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altogether. The* things seen to shew that, to 
s coruin extent, eating is uses habit Whole

the failewing day, at any point, and quell a riot before rioters hare
Wiie. are connected with all the 

ith the drovers’ tende irons—with all 
atd tillages of importance a round New
for a distance of 20 miles.

LADY OPERATORS.

N..t the least interesting part of this institu
tion i« that department assigned to women. It 
was early discovered that telegraphing was a 
work peculiarly adapted to women. They were 
invited to enter the field. They were instructed 
in the art. Rooms have been provided for tboae 
who wish to learn telegraphing, and, when in- 
structeil, employment and good pay are secured. 
The room adapted to female operator* is cheer- 
fill and well carpeted and elegant. It ia under 
the charge of a lady superintendent who has been 
in the A meric* n office five years, and has an 
annual salary ol #950. Moat ef the eit, tuel- 
Dee* is done by feme;- v,era tors. Lsdies are 
also employed on tie li .# ol rsiircvl. snd in 
•mall e untry t. * .. i ney can do their sewieg 
or reading and pursue their studies ar.d y et at
tend to all the duties of their tffiev, and at the 
same time ears a handsome salary. Th-y make 
the best operators. Ta*ir ear is qiick. The, 
are mote trustworthy than men and more truth- 
fill. home of teem are elegantly dressed i ell of 
them are in neat attire, none others being em
ployed. Their influence ia found to be good oil 
along the linet,

pher (aid he would try to become a Christian, nothingness. However, on 
go ha began diligently to read lb* Bible, and erm ag upon then Indiana, he made known Lie time to acL 
earnestly to pray to God to change hit bear*, position, and they sympathised with him in the markets 
and make him a true Christian. God heard his ; moat alLitionaV

Again, we are told that the study of the Bible 1 with the difficulties which lie before it t and San 
cripples the energise of the mind, and is the most renew hit rigor of mind by change and re- 
veriest foe to intellectual growth. We have no creation.
hesitation In declaring this to be false, and the Spiritual effort has to contend ogainat jleprea- 
contrary to be true. It ia not unfriendly to men- lion and discouragement ; and if man’s.bodily 
tal progress j but it is the warm friend of intel- strength needs renewal in contending with the 
irctuai action and power. We refer you to Dr. forces of nature, and his mental energy needs 
Coalmen, “ the lion of the Seoteh pulpit | renewal in its conflict with “ this fieahhood,” 
Richard Watson properly styled " Tbs Prince of which el* “ as a soaked and sucking restore 
Methodist preachers j” and Dr. Adam Clarke, would drag us down," much more does our

soul’s strength and courage need renewal in 
wrestling " against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkne* of this world, 
against spiritual wick ad ne as in high planes.” 
And provision ia made also for this greater need, 
even •' waiting on the Lord,” that ia prayer, 
whereby the «oui easts off its weariness, and 
cornea into fellowship with the Almighty.

Let me transeribe Dean Trench’s beautiful 
sonnet :
Lord, what a change within us one abort hour.

Spent In thy presence, will prerail to make ! 
w bat heaey burdens from our bosom* take ! 

What parched ground refreshed as with a shower ! 
We kneel, and all around us seems to lower ;

We rise, and all the distant and the near,
Stand forth In sunny outline, brara end clear ; 

We kneel bow weak ! we rise how full of prayer ! 
Why. therefore, should we do ouraelvea this wrong. 
Or others—that we are not always strong ;

That we ars ever overborne with ears ;
That we should ever weak or heartless be,

Anxious or troubled while with us la prayer,
And joy and strength and courage are with thee ?
—Trad Journal.

glisttliaui),
kr.es a to tit hot on* in twenty-four hours, and 
tint at night.—Haiti Journal of Etabli.

manner, and brought to him cities 
some nice soup, of
partake ; and after ai,owing him to rest 
they awoke him, and administered more, until 
in a day or two be was able to take soli ! food to 
hia heart’s content, and that, perhaps, may ac
count for hia appearing so well on the present 
occasion ; for it does not look aa if he had keen 
subject to much starvation, judging from his pre
sent personal appearance. I mention this fact 
to «how that if the missionary discharges hia 
duty faithfully, in connection with the North 
American Indiana, he must not atop at any borne.
He must travel a range equal to the whole of 
England. My circuit ia at leaat six hundred 
mil* in length, and I have frequently been 
months away from any civilised being whatever.
While among the Indiana we teach the children i 
we inatruot them at leaat on* a day. We hu.<! 
religious services every morning and evening, 
and it was gratifying to our feelings to find that 
in the discharge of our importent duties the 
people listened with attention, crowded to our 
services, and war* always ready to hear words 
whereby “ they might be saved."

Trifles.
I ,.k0 hlth forgotten the d.y of email thing. 

,,do.rs;-hof , 'itching,"
,0..trifle, light as air?

be. trifle which help-, lo br.ng
^Jaootent’.jororctrt?

seed in ihefirt.le ground .
^(,b,rrm. ta nobie tree! j
Jf^htesl touch on * f<*Lring woundJ 

h it net an agony? ' */

j,, tI;fle? a thoughtless word,
s^otlaa saloon a. said!
, it, echo may yet be heard 

^ *h»a the spelter i« with the dead, 
sw t:'0U|btle** word iaa random dart, 

strike* *« know not where j 
j. 0f rankia long in some tender heart, 
y, a it la there P

’ ■„i|^éair,tfaU. a"p 
P Ooihediisyrergeof aln?
I ,,„rh,reei ground-one little slip 

plonge «’ headlong in.
I firelight temptation, and we may wear 
I ijMth’e galling chain 1er aye |
I fotkttle moment of heartfelt prayer 

jl,) tend those bonds away.

[ g^itf rater are little things,
I j,.,; form the boundless tea ;
F 'ft SaShiem**1 '*»* wil4 bird kings, 

fettaemgl* melody,
I iMt'Ji»* vm eeawdy bared,

tihsrtKdmtt*** r*«<
1*4» ifoeetafbs g nan «bur#* yard

- And tilth!deity e< tot* f 
+* »«l obile »e linger keSWCh lie aheda— 

there era #9 trifle* hern, 
til tightest harden may weigh like leed 

Or tie taint and weary soul, 
tithtapkill path it perfores must tread 

yfyn it reach the goal.

* Cme tken to ipeak of •* a little thing,"
Wiick may give ihy brother pain ; 

jiu little «ini lest they haply bring 
Ta* greater in their train.

Jen itch occasion, however email,
0! good which may be given,

So, whin thou hearest thy Master’* call, 
thon (halt be great in heaven.

-(Mener.

iicU tney wished him to
while,

An Editorial Brutus. \
An editor out West indulgw in the following 

talk to bit delinquent subscribers and petrous. 
The famous speech of Brutes, on the death of 

, Ce«*r, aa rendered by Shake#pears, is made to 
1 do new service in this amusing travesty i

“ Heir ua lot our debts, and gat ready that 
you may pay j trust us, we are in need and have 
regard for our need, * you bare bene long 
trusted ; acknowledge your indebtedness, and 
dive into y our pockets that you may promptly 
fork over. If there be any among you—one 
single patron—that don’t own no something,ilea 
to him we say, atop aside j consider y ours* If a 
gentleman. If the rest wish to know why we 
dun them, thia ia our answer : not that we earn 
about curatives, but our creditors do. Would 
you raiber that we want to jail, and you go free, 
than you pay your debts to keep ua moving ? 
As •* agreed, we have worked for you i as we 
contracted, we bave furnished our paper to you ; 
but aa you don’t pay, we dun you. He* an 
i free menti for job work, contracts for subscrip
tions, promises for long credit, and dans for de
fined payment. Who la than sogreenfthat b* 
don’t adrerti* ? If any, let him elide | he ain’t 
the chap neither. Who is the* to moan that 
he dent psy bis printers? If any, 1st hie sheet, 
for he’s the man we’ra after. Hia name is Le
gion, end he's owing us for own, two, three, fleer, 
Art, six years—long enough to mak^m peer

whose favorite study was the Bible, who wen 
constantly employed in bringing up the rich 
treasures of divine truth as evidences of the 
stimulus which the study of the Bible gives to 
mental expansion and power.

It is deplorable that the Bible ia so littlq studi
ed. Though God baa said * Search the Scrip
tures,'’ multitudes purposely discard them j and 
will read and study any book but God’s holy 
Word.—Why ia this? Is it became the Bible 
baa no claim to intellectual investigation ? Ia it 
because the subjects are of little moment ? or ie 
it because the subjects can be known without 
study ? No, it cannot be. Tnw H.hle has the 
highest claim to nur attention and study | it la 
the book of God. It contains the loftiest and 
•ublimeat truths, subjects associated with our 
higher destiny. Her* we have I s perfections 
of God, the incarnation, the atonement, the

Religions Intelligente,
Indian Missions.

Rev. Thomas Woolsey, a Wesleyan mission
ary to tb* Indians of the Hudson's Bay Terri
tory, said in one of bis laie published speeches:

I have bean | rivilrged to stand on the slop* 
of the Rocky Mountains. W* trust that we 
have labored faithfully in connection with the 
Ones and the Stone Indians ol that territory, 
We have our churches then. We have our local 
preachers, our class-leaders, and Sabbath-school 
teachers I here | end we have maay who have been 
brought from darkne* to light, end from the

We bave I he

Men ere more attentive snd 
civil where lady operators are employed.

Nearly a quarter of a century has passed since 
Prof. Morse gave the world this wondeiful in
vention. The much of the business has stead
ily increased, an I the er.d is n ,t yet. The tele, 
graph wires quiver with iweliigen* ever all lb# 
ririKse# woiW, Booh, it j, hoped, the Atlantic

American Telegraph Company.
One of the moat interesting pla*e, for a 

stranger to visit, is the American Telegraph 
building on Broadway, corner of Liberty St 
The great brown stone edifice, from basassent to 
roof, it devoted to the work of the Telegraph 
Uomywj, Il be# n eepfiel of fi.iOOjM. U 
employe 3#AW mile* of wiroe, It b«# mt < ffi 
«era in different parte of the «ownfry, A pay toll 
tm which th# Mme* ef 8,#00 employees no writ- 
fen, The annual etpence* ef the Ctwpaoy fail 
hot little below fie greet turn at #700,000 Jf„ 
common man wo he employed. The burines» 
demand* person* of fntofflgenw, quick nut, ard 
pert», and such men wnnot be bed without a 
good compensation. It takes #176,000 to meet 
the demand of the psy-roll—#39,000 is paid for 
menage* alone, and the batteries call for the 
outlay of #26,000.

The building ia a cariosity. It «necks of mys
tery. Well was it that Morse lived not when 
witchcraft was an “abomination and a wizard 
was not allowed to live in the land.” The office 
for messages la on the street floor, fitted up u 
elegantly as a bank, where system and quietness 
ruler, disturbed only by the endless click, click, 
of the hundred instrumenta that fill the room. 
Here Morse, House and Paine meet, and each 
do their work. The House printing instrument 
ia a model of accuracy and awiftness i no lew 
than seven thousand words can be transmitted 
to Philadelphia in an hour. The telegraphing 
ia done by the ear. The messages are written 
as they come clicking over the wires. The ear 
ia proved to he men aoearate than the eye, and 
fewer mistakes are made than in the old matbotj, 
of words or symbols. When the messages are 
owr, the words are all written,for they are taken 
down as last as they coma, and the message ia 
ready for ' «mediate distribution. All messages 
are numbered and recorded in a book with the 
accurracy of a bank account. The system ia be
coming an important tour* of evidence in our 
courts. The fact that a message was sent, to 
whom, from whom, the date, and the import, are 
all recorded.

TELEGRAPHIC MACHINERY.

The battery room ia a study. The company 
naa 1,700 cups or cells, and the complicated 
simplicity of the wires and the cupola on the 
roof where all the wires are concentrated, ia a 
theme of constant wonder. Special wires are de
voted to special kinds of business. The Broken 
board have one exclusively employed for their 
as*. Expm

Little Things In the Religious Life.
Did a holy life consist of ou# or two nobl# 

deed*—mm signal specimens of doing, or #a- 
dwrfeg, re suffering—we might neeour’ f«r toe 
UUteo, e#d reckon 4 email dishonor to torn 
he* hi ends n eenfffoti But a boff (if* 4 made 
on of » multitude ef email things It le the

power of eie end Satan unto God.
Scripture* ef revealed truth in the language of 
the Crest nation, and nr* i#d#b«#4 for the print
ing of that book to the Brit tab *nd;Forefgn Bti 
Me Soelety, It 1# true that fur many years to* 
Indien# her# bed 1# their poa<e**fon portion» of 
fhe eeered itrlptorr* that were prioted In the 
«.entry, But with regard to the printing work 

depariment of fhe Hudson's Bey territory,

and bias risk at cur ea pease.1bu overrated, We are oot eimpfy to reed, but 
we we to eeereb, loeeetfgate, with on eommen 
dibgeoee nod no slight revere#*#. We we lo 
reek «atneatly, devoutly, prayerfully, for the oh- 
jeete wee# doriraSfl* thou geld. The Street/* 
were more noble then the* ef Thewnleutaw, le 
that they searched the Seriptoreedeily, II# who 
rende the Bible on the Sabbath do* well, but he 
who reads it daily does bettor.

How important this is to the minister of the 
Gospel, who* work it ie to preach the living 
Word, win coûta to Christ, bring home the truth 
to the beetle and conscience of men 1 Edify and 
comfort the Church, and repel the innumerable 
errors which surround him/ IIow can he pro
perly discharge hia grant Work, if he be not an 
assiduous student of the Whrd? How can he 
preach of what be is ignorant ? Here are the 
subject* of his discourses, here hia arguments 
and illustration», here the weapons of bis apiri 
tual warfare ; to be intimately acquainted with 
the* he must study the sacred Book, dig deep 
into the mine t f holy truth ; this should be pre
eminently hia study ; but whatever may tend to 
elucidate the sacred text can never be out of 
place as subordinate study.

Study it, ye Chriatiau believers, and live to 
adorn the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
Study it, Sabbath-school teacher, it will equip 
you for your arduous work of training the young. 
Study it, mini*ter of the crow, and you shall ha 
amply repaid by any increase of spiritual and 

Ck. Journal.

Iltil# things of to# Itow, MdMtto* greet thing* 
of toe g#», I bet ill ftp lh« Ufa 1*# <Mt of fou I
end /<*«, Mb# thet of Kwtberford, or ftrefoerd, 
or Martyn. Dm# words, not eloquent »p»#«he* 
or termon* i little deed», not miracles, nor bat
tles, nor on# greet set or mighty martyrdom, 
that make wp the true Christian life. The little 
constant sunbeam, not the lightning | the waters 
of Siioab, “ that go softly ” in their meek mission 
of refreshment, not “ the waters of the river 
greet end mighty," -ashing down in torrent, noi* 
and for*, are true symbols of holy life. The 
avoidance i-f little evils, little sins, little incon
stancies, little weakoeewa, little follies, little in
discretions, imprudences, little foibles, little in
dulgences of self and the flesh, little acta of 
indolence or indecision, or slovenliness or cowar
dice, little equivocations or aberraliontfrom high 
integrity, little touchta of ahabbines* or mean
ness, little bite of covetouene* and penuricus- 
neae, little exhibitions of worldline»» and gayet, 
little indifferences to the feelings or wishes of 
others, little outbreaks of temper and crossness 
or selfishness or vanity ; the avoidance of such 
little things as the* goes to make up at leaat 
the negative beauty of a holy life. And then

rumms wot*, ernmtst, **«,, or mol-
MS**.

" The memory ef the jeet is bleared." If by 
gnaw through faith owr departed toot he* In to* 
Lord was entitled to the thwwter ef • lb* Jem/ 
then, nliheegh he should he forgotten by men, 
•hall be be bed in everlneting remem bean* by 
him who hath arid : “ They shall be min* to that 
day when I make up jewels.”

Bern in Shelburne, hi* early years were peat- 
ed in that town, end after various peregrinations 
during hi* wore a*tore youth ho finally took up 
his residence in n somewhat isolated part of that 
township, and in font locality spent the great* 
portion of hia remaining day*. Retiring from 
the car* of hi* official situation he real dad for 
the last few years in the town of Shelbern#, 
where be died In the summer at 1804, in tb* 79th 
your of hia ago.

Mr. C. was not without seasons of aarioua 
thoughtfulness and religious concern in hi* yoeth- 
firi days, but unhappily failed in making a decid
ed consecration of himself to tb* servie* of God 
until e later period. About the year 1831 be 
became deeply concerned respecting hi* soul's 
welfare, was the subject of pungent end painful 
awakening end conviction». To there he yielded, 
end after much solicitude and virions mental con- 
fiicta there distressing bet salutary experience» 
war# superseded by that peace, comfort and ex- 
aluat joy resulting from a believing appropria- 
lion of the gospel nuup, “ He died for oar 
sins,” and “ Believe in the Lord Jotus Christ and 
thou ahalt be saved." There divine truth* earns 
aa a healing balm to hi* wounded spirit, and, un
der the teachings of the divine Spirit, by an 
appropriating faith receiving three awesagee of 
maroy, he was brought to experiences n happy 
and joyous transition from darkne* to light, 
from despondency and gloom to pone* end tran
quility of mind.

He was greatly assisted and encouraged when 
under the mental coufiieU referred to, by the 
counsel* and prayer» of e mother in Israel, the 
lato Mrs. Hoose, of Shelburne, and alee by there 
of the Wesleyan minister, and other pious reere- 
bora of the little flock ia that town, with whore 
ho now deemed it a privilege to ——ilt’r

The means and aids to piety, peculiar to the 
Wesleyan church he now found wall -d*p1td and 
necessary to meet tb* newly^arnred aspirations 
in hia awakened and regenerated heart, and in 
order to his establishment and perseverance in 
the religious course be had now commenced, he 
at off* connected himself with that branch of 
tftn church of Christ, aod in so doing, subjected 
•ümaelf to some little wonderment, contempt and 
•com, from bit former friends. Of title Motion 
of the church he ever after remained a steadfast 
and an attached member. Hia cordial approval 
of thia section of the church was evinced in 
various wayi, particularly by a generous sup

in our i
w« have produced there, by are ana of nail*# 
agency, a hymn-book—not to large rertointy re 
tb# hymn-books in this reentry, but containing 
no leas than ninety-aia hymne. We had pro
duced the Gospel of 8t. John, the Epistle of 8t 
Jam-», and other portions of truth, prior to the 
entire circulation of the Scripture» among them | 
aod we aleo bad the privilege of introducing 
among them the Rules of our Society, and the 
Wesleyan fFirat Catechism in the language of 
that nation.

An Incident.-

a highly intelligent lady, who had herself been 
on the stage. She informed ua that aba had 
•punt some time in the house of MeCready, the 
celebrated English tragedian. He had a very 
interesting family of daughter», in whore educa
tion he was taking great pains, but he would not 
permit them to attend the theatre. He promised 
them, that for the gratification of their curiosity, 
they might visit it once, but only once. The lady 
did not elate the motive which induced him to 
impose thia restriction on hi* daughters in re
gard to theatre*, of which be was deemed so 
bright an ornament We can, however, scarcely 
conceive of but one motive foe hia course. Ho 
know from hia extensive and accurate observa
tion, thet it was n pine* not suited to promote 
the virtu*, and the real welfare of susceptible 
and impulsive young women. Hia judgment

I was much «truck, recently, 
with o statement that came from my predecessor 
in rt gerd to one of the leading chieftains there. 
Tbia chieftain,together with several of hia young 
men, was proceeding across the plains, when they 
were attacked by » number of Blackfeet Indiana, 
who came opt against them with a design to ex
terminate them. The Blackfeet raised their 
guns, snd fired one volley-without producing any 
effect Those who were with the chieftain fled, 
but the chieftain had hia Bible under his arm, 
nod holding up that Bible while the guns were 
being reloaded, an i reading from that book, end 
offering np a prayer, the savage mind was over
awed ; they abandonrd their firearm», and they 
came and accosted him in the most friendly 
manner. They fell on hi* neck and embraced 
him, and he acknowledged that he believed the 
Lord had delivered them into hia hands, and had 
delivered himself and hie friends out of the 
bands of those warrior*. Thia circumstance may 
appear somewhat simple in its character, but it 
will convey to your minds an idea of faith in the 
power of the Scriptures on the part of the chief
tain, and also of tbs power of prayer in besieging 
the throne of the heavenly grace.

Blackfeet Indians—As regards the Black
feet a certain traveler baa said that they were 

traitors, robbers, and everything that

The Missionary Ship.
- — » i. »ui Antes Adams, uho has since **i2\ift,t£ge and entered the 

lotto of rest-
tsredereMte: with the heart it is given ; 
1* wtagitaai lad acceptance in heaven -, 

ttaataiiitatwtk, and Lord of the sea, 
Aapof tkfifai patented to thee.

Iht VMwUtaa#k,md, with standard un
power.

4> ie» turn suits potto axil half round the
writ

TboaLmh/tkeuth, and Lord of the sex, 
Auprrirri# tint committed to thee.

bi/tbituéa be fair j or, if storms should 
t «*.

taw" flaw all harm—hear the voyagers’ cries j 
ftw lui o( the earth, and Lord of the aea, 
huutimj sailor whose hope is in thee.

Tny Iky servants, O Lord, who go down to the

ment, could weigh but little, but hie verdict 
against it, reached in opposition to all hia tastes, 
associations, habite and interest», and practically 
expressed in the manner beat adapted to evince 
iU sincerity end earnestness, speaks a volume on 
the subject. It ia a decision from which three 
lire no appeal. If he would not permit hi* 
deeghtere to attend the theatre, under hia own 
eye, and to witrees hi» own unrivalled imper
sonations, what parent, especially what Christian 
parent, can trust hia daughters, or hia sons either, 
to be allured within it* fascinating, but corrupt-
infl? inflnftp.Mi 9 **

leapt
laeac: them while waking, end guild while 

they sleep ;
let Lord of the earth, and Lord of the aea,
% the lives of thy servants be precious to thee.

Jriwhen they shall land on those far heathen 
- ' iaiee,

tjkn the light of the Gospel now happily «miles, 
Lcid of the earth, and Lord of the sen, 

Vrnqst» leacbeta and taught be alike bleated of

you no more. Another assembly will fill this 
house. Other inhabitants will dwell in your 
habitations. Other name» will glitter over the 
marts of business, and yours will be transferred 
to the tombstone. And when this world has 
lost you, another will have received you. After 
you are dead and forgotten here, you will be 
alive and capable of exquisite happiness or 
misery elsewhere. After you are removed from 
all the object* which now affect you, a new world, 
new objects, new beings, will rise upon you, and 
affect you in a manner far more powerful than 
you are, or can now be affected. Above all, when 
thia world and all that it contains sink from 
your view, God, that Being ot whom you have 
heard to much, and perhaps thought so little— 
that Being who formed, and now invisibly sur
round a and upholds you, will burst in upon and 
fill your mind—fill it with delight inconceivable 
or agony unutterable, according to the state of 
your moral character. And as it affects you the 
moment after death, to it will continue to affect 
you forever ; for neither Hia character or yours 
will ever change. Long after all remembrance 
of you shall have been blotted from the earth, 
during all the remaining centuries which the tun 
may measure out to succeeding genera'ions of 
mortals, you will atill be bathing in delight, or 
writhing in agony, in the beams of Jehorah’e 
presence.

ia vile.
would auppoia that a sojourn among them for 
any length of time would be productive of the 
meat fearful teiulL But I appear before thia 
audience without having been in the slightest 
degree molested or interfered with in the dis
charge of my duties even by the most ferocious 
end reckless of that tribe. All the tribes, to a 
man, alwaya do homage to the messenger of the 
cross, and the Blackfeet tribe even, when they 
meet the minister, will accost him in the most 
pleasing manner, and salute him with eech 
warmth and deference as almost to make him 
blush. I would here remark that, in the dis
charge of our duties, we have to wander about a 
great deal. The Indiana have been designated

Some of us

ing influence» t

Railroad men, the Preae, the 
Police, have each a lire to themselves. One lire 
ia a devoted to Philadelphia exdnaivaly ; another

Cariosities of Eating.
An old beau, fuimerly well known in Wash

ington City, was accustomed to eat but one meal 
in every twenty-four hours j if after this he bad 
to go to a party to take a second dinner, be ate 
nothing all the next day. He died at the age of 
seventy.

A lady of culture, refinement, and unoeual 
powers of observation and comparison, became 
a widow. Reduced from effluetijh to poverty, 
with a large family oi small children dependent 
on bar manual labor for daily food, aha made a 
variety of experiments to ascertain what arti
cles could be purchased for the least money, and 
would at the same time

pressed on my mind, by an aged brother who 
gave me #40,009 to be divided between the 
Freedman’s and Foreign Missions.

When I called on this brother, he asked, 
« Have you come on a money tour ? " For, 
said he, I have just been thinking that I have a 
little money which I should like to give for some 
benevolent purpose. He said, “ I am an aged 
man. My pilgrimage is almost ended. What I 
do, I must do quickly. I wish to show that I am 
a Christian by my works | but I do not depend 
on this for ealvetion. My dependence is on 
Jesus.” He said, “ il I could write, I would 
tell the aged, that what they do, tbey must do 
quickly."

While listening to the remarks of this dear 
brother, I thought how much better it would be 
for the aged, who have the means, to give a 
share of their money, at least, to benevolent 
purpose a, while they live, than to die, leaving it 
to heirs, they know not whom, and who only 
quarrel about it after they are dead !

My dear aged friends, millions are now famish
ing for the bread of life, and will you not think 
of thia as you are drawing to the close of your 
pilgrimage here ? And will you not impart a 
portion of the substance that God hat intrusted 
to your care, tbit it may be the means of ad
vancing hit cause, and relieving the wants of the 
destitute, long after you have gone to your re
ward ? j|*

That thou doest, do gi

to Boston. The messages are sent by one in
strument and returned by another, so that mes
sage after message can be rent along with won
derful rapidity ; one after the other in rapid 
•accession and accuracy—despatch will follow 
despatch with no interruption. One of the moat 
curious things in this oflSee is a telegraph switch, 
not unlike in practical use the railroad switch on 
a railroad track. By this invention messages 
can be switched off at any moment to lofoan 
» incoming despatch have the track.” Thia ia 
the invention of the talent of the office, Gen. 
Le Herts, the engineer, leading in the invention. 
It ia a most curioua machine.
BIKD’s ETE VIEW OF TELEGRAPHIC OPERA

TIONS.

The forecast of the m.«n who conduct this 
business induced them to attempt to make the 
telegraph a common necessity—like the Croton 
water, tb* Express, and the Poet-office. It has 
been brought to the door of each man. Men 
buy and sell, travel and live by lightning. The 
American Telegraph Company embraces various 
companies, stretching from Halifax to New Or
leans, from Sandy Hook to Montreal, covering 
the whole intermediate country with a net-work 
of win* vibrating with intelligence, borne on the 
wings of lightning. The great building occupied 
by this company, the perfection of the mechanic
al arrangement, the system and number of em
ployes, and the telegraphic talent concentrated 
in this establishment, not only show the amount 
of buaineti done, but make it worthy of n visit 
from any one who would know the wendrou* 
march of intelligent mechanism. The company 
hâve in thia city 40 office*. Everything now 
teems to be done by telegraph. It has become 
the great business of the day. It reams to go

Wtan exploring those ecu near the dangerous

Hidittreacherous natives and warrior chiefs, 
Tkt, Leri of the earth, and Lord of the sea, 
Itf tenants still keep—keep them faithful to

as the “ wandering buffalo-eaters, 
have bad to wander after there wandering buf
falo-eaters, and have done *o for six or seven 
years in succession, without having, when with
them, any accommodation, such aa brethren 
under more favorable circumstances are per
mitted to realise. The missionary of Christ, now 
before you, has taken hia gun and blanket and 
buffalo robe, and dwelt in their tenta for weeks 
and months in succession j and he hat done so, 
subsisting upon whatever they could provide for 
him, having the satisfaction at all times of know
ing that whatever they could obtain they gladly 
and willingly placed at hia disposât It is true 
that when we are among the wandering buffaloes 
we are generally in pretty good trim, to far aa 
obtaining food ia concerned. Of courte we can
then, by the skilful hand of the hunter, obtain 
any amount of provision we please ; and aa we 
have nothing else to subsist on but animal food, 
we of course do justice to it to the utmost of our 
ability. John Bull ia very partial to beef, and 
if he cannot have plum-pudding with the beef, 
he is glad to get the beef without the pudding. 
This has been the case in my own experience. 
For weeks in succession no food baa passed my 
lips except that of the fresh meat of the buffalo. 
Our friend», to whom I have related there cir
cumstance», have wondered how we could possi
bly live without bread or vegetables of any kind | 
but farinaceous food was oot of the question, 
and we had to take what was given us, and to 
be thankful for it There were times when we 
could not get anything to eat at ait I remem
ber, some time ago, a poor miiaionary going out 
after the Stone Indians, and after travelling ten 
days he reached them, but be did to quite ex
hausted. He had been four days without tast
ing anything. The first night he did not know 
now to meet the craving* of nature, and tight
ened hia belt, for the express purpose of repress
ing those cravings. The second night he tigbt- 
eneOi* belt still more. The third night he 
gava iïunother tightening, and the result was 
that he fait himself reduced almost to simple

tad from many fair valet may a new sound be 
heard,

ft» breathings of those whom tby Spirit has 
stirred : , . . —

V ftwLord of the earth, and Lord of the sea,

go tb* fart beat," by 
keeping her children longest from crying far 
something to eat She toon discovered that 
when they ate buckwheat cakes and moleaaea, 
they were quiet for a longer time than after eat
ing any other hind of food.

A distinguished judge of the United States 
Court observed that when be took buckwheat 
cakes for breakfast, he could ait on the bench 
the whole day without being uncomfortably hun_

port of her various funds. The minima» in 
charge of the circuit, from time to time, were 
invariably sustained and encouraged in their 
plane and labours by Mr. C’a sympathy end ae- 
eietance, nor did be intentionally grieve on* of 
thorn, or render their path unpleasant or embar- 
barrareed by anything like opposition f and by 
thore esteemed servant» of Christ Mr. C. waa 
ever regarded with affection, and bold In honor
able remembrance. Indeed be wu the furthest 
imaginable from giving offence or intentioo-

Hia isolated

*»î the children obey, and sing praises to thee.

ft»« eacat see, even now, from thy heavenly 
throne,

** the north and the south, what hearts are 
thine own:

tin the earth is burned up, and departed the 

**? those children with us still sing praires to

ally inflicting pain upon any 
situation previously referred to, naoaaaarily pre
vented such a unform attendance on tbs public 
and social means of grace at would doubtless have 
been bis choice, and in accordance with the 
cravings of hie soul j but from the tamo cause 
an opportunity wee afforded of evincing hia seal 
and diligence by the labour and inconveniences 
endured in order to b* present at there services. 
In after years, when occupying the position of 
a local preacher, there difficulties were often en
countered,that be might, aa the greet Master 
gave him ability, administer the Wqrd of Lifo 
to the congregations in the various reniement» 
around the coast

The domestic altar was at once erected on hia 
becoming the subject of heart-frit religion, and 
daily the ioeenee of prayer and praire, with read
ing the faithful word were constantly there pre
sented ; and on the Sabbath, when confined at 
home, waa eoperadded other pious and instruc
tive reading, and by these meant waa supplied « 
least a partial substitute and compensation far 
the lore of sanctuary privileges when unavoidably 
deprived of them.

Settle meats at various distances both oari 
and wret from

Study of the Bible.
kli universally acknowledged that the Bible 

**ot—*» it ihould be—the subject of pro- 
study. This important duty ia neglected 

Wonly by the “ hearers of the Word,” but aleo 
f the professed doers of it. While

hunger, the poor were often spending their last 
shilling for tea, tobacco, and spirits. It has afao 
often been observed in New York, by those con
nected with charitable institutions, that when 
money was paid to the poor, they often laid out 
every cent in tea and coffee, instead of procuring 
the mere lubstantial food, such as meal and flour 
and potatoes. On being reproved for their ap
parent extravagance and improvidence, the cry 
universally was, in both cases, identical j their 
own observation had shown them that a penny's

-Morning Star.

----- 7...............- -------many give
strict attention to, and thoroughly investi- 

**“ «abjects contained in other books which are 
" tierior to the Word of God as the works of 
"t M* to the work* of nature,—this Divine 

», with its high and holy subjects, it over
ted and neglected j they seek not to obtain 

^aowledge of God or to understand the pri- 
oar Christianity, which are to be found 

““I in the Scripture». /
ülh“ )*tn "K'^goinst the .tad, of the 
WiuJrt-“ mysteries which human
Htttk cann°t <0™om. We do not conceal 
h tfoTm,‘teri“ de«P “d unsearchable 

^ ° Ume Revelation, but, at the asms 
trt is much we may understand. The 
u a stream, where, alike the elephant 

^nfch\kJ“bm,yW*de'” Tbe“«eob- 

Mas, ‘g*in“ ““ ,tad? of “:-
tsleet v. **“* “Jetarie* the keenest in- 
«••ksi!"" P*°*Crated.—Tha Bible court. 
-/T"*"00' mette* reason to inv«»t.>.t. ta»

The Bond made Hood.
I wee reading lately about a good, faithful 

Christian man, who bad a friend that was a phi
losopher—a very learned man. Thia good man 
often tried to persuade the philosopher to be
come a Christian.

“ If I become a Christian,” laid he, “ I’m 
afraid I shall lore all I have in the world."

•• Don’t be afraid of that,” replied the Chris
tian. “ Nobody ever lost by doing anything for 
Jeaua. And if you ihould lore anything on hia 
account, he is sure to make it up to you a hun
dred fold in the end.”

« Well,” said the philosopher, “ are you will
ing to sign a bond—a written agreement—in the 
name of Christ, that if I become a Christian, yon

worth of tea, tobacco, or liquor, would keep off 
the rente of hunger lodger than a penny’s worth
of anything else. Scientific men express the 
idee by saying : •* 7Tea, like alcohol, retards the 
metamorphosis of the tissues j In other words, 4 
give* fuel to the flame of lib, and thus prevent*

vidod the mesne for tbia renewal in food and

Mental efforts must militate against lassitude. 
The brain grows weary and referee to grapple

.*(£, for tha "Jnffpore of
waa signed, and the philoao- soadacting publi* religious services, by



A
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vise* when otherwise many a Sabbath would Two of hie 
have peered by without the* aafaury mows ef 
instruction end relifieee bidet nre being 
ed to the people. We weed not iefoni Metho
dist reader* ihet these lsboet’, lotis and services 
were reedered without any view to compensation 
ef a worldly nature. He had therein a rcrpvct 
to the recompense of the rawer; not awarded by 
men, and to a desire to promote the cause and 
interests of Christ's kingdom, snd the salvation 
of souls.

We do not for a moment forge , that the sub
ject of this notice wsi • desoeutisnt of fallen 
Adam, and therefore do not pretend to present 
Mr. C. as a faultless or perfect character ; neither 
do we intend to seerch cut nor to tmblesoo 
publie view any imptrftcUona of which he may 
heve been the subject; to his osn master he 
atandeth or faUelh. He held on his wsy through 
evil report snd good report, without soy charge 
having been brought agsinet him to compromise 
his fair standing a* a faithful uu-mber of the 
Christian church. He continued bin efforts 
opportunity offered, of endeavouring to do good, 
ao long as hie pbyeied powers admitted of such 
exertions. It would be iotxcuesble to omit 
mention of hie ever rrady and tenderly sym
pathising visits on all practical occasions to the 
bedside of the sick snd dying ; and here hie in'
Btractions, hie encouragements and prayers were 
thankfully received and duly appreciated.

We ere net prepared to sey, nor probably 
would the facta of tbs ease justify us in saying, 
that Mr. C.*o first religious and happy experi
ences and evidence! of accepteeoe with God, 
were maintained without diminution or seasons 
ef Sensible declension ; much less would we 
affirm that from the happy hour of hie first par 
taking of the heavenly gift, be rnede steady and 
ever-advancing progress in Ihedivii s life. This 
much, however, msy be nul with truth, that by 
e conscientious attention to closet dutiee, to 
daily family devotions, and, as oppot unity per
mitted, to the public aad racial means of greet,
Mr. C. was graciously enabled to maintain a con- 
sistent religious walk and conversation.

A severe indisposition, which prostrated al
most to dissolution the tenement of day, some 
months prior to his final exit from time, but 
from which beyond all expectation he recovered, 
was sanctified to the quickening and maturing of 
his Christian graces, and led him to live in daily 
expectation of the coming of the Bridegroom.
His religious experience from this time wee us
ually peaceful and happy, and hence when the 
final summons came—snd It cam* somewhat 
•uddenly and unexpectedly—he wee found witch
ing for the event His last illness wee but of 
•bout two deys oontinuince, snd although his 
reeollectlon end uneoneclousoes* wers retained 
unclouded, yet from pbysicsl prostration but 
little opportunity wss afforded of hie laying 
much ss to hit views snd (sslings st tbet solemn 
period. What he did say, however, was satis, 
factory end consoling, i (fording the pereusslon 
that being absent from the body, he was present 
with the Lord.

The writer of this article will conclude It by 
reminding himself, th* friends and acquaint
ance! of the late Mr. 0., and ell who may peruse 
this notice, that a gracious provision is mode for 
the full ealvstlou of the depraved children ol the 
•hrtb from guilt and sin ; that the ell important 
business of life Is to assure sn interest in the 
blessings of thst sslvstion, and that to neglect 
that important business must involve 
quences too awful to contemplate ; and that with 
the deepest concern of mind, the salutary ad. 
monition be pondered : " Whatsoever thy band 
findsth to do,"—in order to secure this salvation 
—“ do it with thy might, for there ie neither 
work, nor device, nor knowledge In the grave.1 
Then will it be raid, •• He that is holy let him be 
holy etill ; he that la filthy let him be filthy atili"
Reader I to which of these clssees will we now 
attach ourselves f W. 8.

County of Bhelboumt, Dec., 1866.

~ _ . . „ -, •w hi bavin*1 lives that can influence the bumsn
eiaBy fhoee of b» osns fanstiy to do vastly more. Oar conviction h-tbat inch ter, they stand or fall. We rejoi. ><jv, view ^.-rtrieea ef <he Of to* —fo'ure • *—ur-
a, through hi* instrumentality, ■ is the case when the principle of Hose .combina- those amotg ns who take a c -tep-abe. raedr ' section immortality, atonement, love of Gcd 

■led to Gwd, end triumphantly pre- lion, duly regarding the interests ci the whole 1 of the week to be dow, and who, w,ih a ^ yrtlchiag ef the Croie,
to Heaven. Three of those he has church, is appreciated and worked as it ought mind, without raising frivolous c.jectionx, . ^ ,ogge»ted by the whole subject

. I -rpram— „ np to help their Church in th. hour of be, a. >•; | * ™ ,cr the fulfil nt of prophecy-Pray-
- rial necessity ; and we hope th«r number an. ,____ h„ ,h, 8l>;r!t in ,,wlf a

left behind, are in connection with ea, and we ! to be. Congregationalism becomes more 
have reason to believe that the remainder will Cnt as it avails itself, on a broader scale, of the 
era long be found in the pasture field their 
sainted father loved ao well. For some months

J------l ' ——------------------- rj - --------
h,,,'—hr one place of worship in a mod dilapidated «’ Vo. o'H*, becamehstk-,lid, 

paster haring mostly all fallen oil, and folk arrived in 1765 Afei

dantwilran»» (the church belongs to all deno- men engaged in pi,,;” — . 
minations,) yet we bad good congregations ; no proof thst U ,r.K.k„;

thereby the cold N. W. wind an abua- atir up the gift which wu le ^^

___j 0f our hearers worked in the lumber wood* company. Mr,. Barba
aeven miles from the chapel all day, and were thcr, one of the

past he has felt that his stay on earth would be 
but brief. “ I don’t know,” he said to mo a few 
weeks ago, “ but what I may drop down dead 
nunetima while on the way to prayer-meeting." 
The distance to the place where the prayer
meeting was held was nearly three miles, and 
this he walked once a fortnight ; and frequently 
he has been kaown to walk eight milee to preach
ing and back again the eame day. Two Sab- 
bathe before he died be earnestly desired to te 
taken once more to the prayer-meeting which 
he had faithfully conducted for so many yean. 
On account of his indisposition, his dear wife 
besought him not to go, telling him that perhaps 
he would be more able to go the next time. 
“ Ah," said he, “ I may not be able to go then at 
alL" He went end led it for the last time. 
Those who were present will not soon forget the 
fervency of his petitions, and the anxious desire 
manifested by him that God might raise up some 
person to fill his place in the church militant.
1 trust that prayer will be answered. His last 
illness was very brief. During a part of three 
days he was confined to his bed. Noticing the 
second day that hie feet were swelling, he quiet
ly remarked to hii wife that he thought it was a 

of death. The next morning, the 12th of 
Jan., 1866, he was sitting up in bed, had just 
taken a drink from the hands of his wife, and 
whilst she was in the act of patting the cap 
the table by the bedside, his head fell over on 
her arm, and without moving an arm or a foot, 
or giving a single groan of pain, the spirit of our 
dear brother exchanged mortality for immortal
ity. We hear the voice of our Saviour exclaim
ing, “ what I say unto one, I say unto all 
watch."

David B. Scott.

broader scale, ci the oal neraraity ; and .. hope torn numne, an. «afin, in i.aslf a 1 seven mde. from tne ........ ~ | — • r ™T«re ,,,
Coonexionalism be- tbrir rid may bas officient for the great purpose rulflBlTOt_!Appropriete effort must found there night after jnight.listeningoagcriy «uU jomettmt '«;>«.» fa

higher importance, 
motto is a good one. “ One and all.' 
true Connexions! idea in practical operation. 
We are not envious that our sister churches are 
ready to avail themselrer, a, occasion may re
quire, of oor plan of combination We bid 
them God speed. At the same time we would 
say to Methodists, Let your well-underxtood

gainer,. Our people can appreciate the gener- 
ous-bearttdnese of the Minister who does cot 
urge persons! and minor calls ss hiving a prior 
claim upon their gensrsiny. We cannot imagine 
the possibility of » publie «errant of the Church 
being so forgetful of his ordination vows, aad of

principle», the value of which other, beyond oar I tte confidence reposed in him by hi* brethren, 
pale can estimate, not be abandoned, or lost sight | « to deem it necessity to school his people, 
of by you who have so much reason for holding
them in remembrance.

Qur train of thought will be seen to be ap
propriate to the present circumstances of our 
Church, in regard to our Educational work, es 
pecially as arising out of the heavy loss wc have 
sustained by the recent destruction by fire of the 
Mount Allison Male Academy. It will here 
not be considered out of place, to remind the 
Methodists of the Lower Provinces, what the

under the plea of a prudent cause for local 
wants, to keep back from helping our Connexi. n 
ir. our present very trying emergency. Those to 
•them tuch advice would be tendered, would 
shrewdly take the gsoge of their advisor, and 
would surely repay him in bis own coin. But 
if our beloved brethren in the Ministry, so great
ly honoured by the Heed tf the Church, and so 
deeply indebted to Methodi sm for all they sre, 
we are persuaded better things ; and we hope

will abundantly demonstrate that, in cur estimate 
of their Connexional love snd seal, we have not 
been mirtoken.

plrnbintial 4'ftleslegan.
fa GDWEWDAir, JABI’V. *1, ISM.

Methodism,^
We faiah to offer

Connexion.
Ets as adapted

nnswick. Soon after 
nited in marriage to 
and moved with him 

Ville. Life to her has

MRS. SARAH M. LYONS.

Our deceased sister was bom in Connecticut, 
U. 8., in the year 1796. (When quite young her 
parents moved to New 
their arrival she became 
the fate Mr. G. H. Lyoi 
into the parish of Pete; 
been truly a chequered scene. Trials more 
severe in their nature, than those that ordinarily 
fall to the lot of mortals, she had to pass 
through. Patting her trust in God she sought 
to perform her duty to her husband, and to the 
children whom God had entrusted to her care, 
and her efforts were crowned with success. 
Her children now rise up and call her blessed. 
One of them remarked to me on the day of her 
funeral, “ I owe all that I am, through the grace 
of dod, to my mother.” Daring the last fifteen 
years of her life she has been deprived of the 
use of her lower limbs by Rheumatism, and had 
to be carried about like an infant. A year ago 
last August, at the close of some special services 
held in the bouse of her son, Mr. G. Lyons, she 
in company with three of her family joined our 
church. Her sufferings during the last few 
months of her life were moat excruciating, but 
she patiently bore them all On the morning of 
the 16th of October, 1865, after having suffered 
from a most severe paroxysm of pain, she rais
ed her attenuated arms towards Ileavcn, and 
imploringly exclaimed, “ Come ! Come! Lord!" 
Her prayer was immediately answered ; as the 
hands fell the spirit quitted the frail tabernacle 
of clay for a nobler mansion above. She “ being 
dead yet speaketh."

MR JOHN YOVXCCLAWS.
Our now sainted brother was a native of the 

Shetland Isles. He was blest with a pious 
mother, through whose prayers ho was led, ere 
he arrived at manhood, to forsake the paths of 
sin, and give his heart to the Saviour. Soon 
after this happy event had taken place, the 
neighbourhood was visited by a Wesleyan Itin
erant, through whom a class wss formed. 
Feeling dissatisfied with the doctrines taught in 
the church of his forefathers, he was led to seek, 
to use his own words, “ for a suitable pasture 
field tor his soul" He availed himself of an in
vitation to attend the class-meeting. The 
ner in which it was conducted, and the loving 
spirit manifested by the members one towards 
another, led him te conclude, “ this people shall 
be my people, and their God my God." Often 
has he been heard to remark, “ Blessed be God, 
I do not want a bettor pasture field lor my soul 
than what I have and in the Methodist So
ciety." For tome than forty yean he lias fwea 
a humble, s salons, rmnstsnt, loving member of 
our branch of the Church. Since the year 1866 
he has resided in this Province, part of the time 

-in Portland, St. John, and the remainder of it 
is the Parish ol Petereville, Queen’» County. 
Two years and a half ago I was cordially wel
comed by him to this circuit, and the friendship 
then formed has been constantly increasing ever 
«nee. “The more I knew of John Loogclaws, 
the more I loved him,” is a remark that has been 

to me by several, aad is one which I 
heartily endorse. Although comparatively poor 
as regards this world, yet his coo tribu turns to- 
wards the support of the Goepel were far great
er than those of many who had twice the ability. 
Enjoying rlniag faith in Ao pratossa ef God, 

1 it in

i, on the Connexional 
ism of Methodism. M’e do not purpose at the 
present to treat this question at any considerable 
length, or, at all, ia a controversial spirit. We 
are by no means disposed to quarrel with those 
who believe that the independent or congrega
tional form of church government is most de
sirable for each separate church. All we have 
to say on this point is, We do not so regard it. 
In our judgment, Ihe most efficient form of ec
clesiastical polity, and which secures at the 
eame time the highest privileges, is that which 
affords the advantages of combination in the 
fullest degree, without interfering with Christian 
freedom ; just in the same sense as we regard 
our constitutional form of civil government lo 
be vastly superior to a democracy, in affording, 
at once the greatest security, and the truest 
liberty.

We shall not now argue the point as to what 
form of church organization is nearest to the 
pettern of early Christianity; though we are 
satisfied we have enough toebewthat the econo
my of Methodism bears, in every important fea
ture, a striking resemblance to the New Testa 
ment church. Without enlarging on this ques
tion, we inquire, What special principle of 
church organization is mo-t desirable for us as 
Methodists, carefully to maintain 7 The un
hesitating answer is, Our Connexionalism. This, 
in our judgment, is of the very highest conse
quence to be kept in view, because, in our in
terest in local objects, there is sometimes a dang
er of our being forgetful el this principle of our 
polity ; and because it is a principle every way 
essential to our success, and to our very existence 
ss Methodists—a part of the deposit sacredly 
committed to us by our Founder, and by our 
fathers in the church ; and which we are under 
binding obligations to preserve inviolate.

Connexionalism is essential to Methodism. 
When we cease to be Connexional, we cease to 
be followers of John Wesley. When we ignore 
our Connexional interests and obligations, we 
act unworthily of the high privileges which we 
as Methodists enjoy. The revolution of the 
machinery produces as little friction as could be 
expected in any human organization. Every 
wheel should be in motion, not as an isolated 
mechanical power, but as a part of one great 
whole. If in the complication of its movements 
any necessity should seem to be overlooked, or 
any right infringed, this will be equitably 
adjusted, directly or indirectly, in due course. 
As in civil government we cheerfully surrender 
a portion of our natural liberty for the sake of 
vastly preponderating advantages, so in our 
church relations and in the close combination of 
churches, we give up some measure of individu
al and local interest, for the general good, and 
regard ourselves as being thereby advantaged 
in no small degree.

Our system ol itinerancy, by which the vari
ous gifts of the ministry are brought most ef
fectually to bear upon the benefit ol the whole 
church,—a system which has proved itself to 
be admirably adapted to promote the édification 
of the body of Christ, the conversion of sinners, 
and the diffusion of the truth—is so necessary a 
part of our economy, that to set it aside would 
be to supercede Methodism itself. It is so in
wrought in the texture of our organization, that 
to attempt its removal, would be the complete 
rending of the whole fabric. But our itinerancy 
involves our Connexional existence ; and it the 
former is to be maintained, so must be the latter. 
Then our financial arrangements are a neces
sary appendage of our itinerancy, and these 
imply our Connexionalism. If our Ministers 
are itinerant, we must, as nearly as possible, 
take their position and wants severally into ac
count, and provide for them upon a well-devised 
plan, that by their frequent changes they may 
not suffer greater losses or privations than can 
be avoided. We find our system also to be ad
vantageous for the efficient working ol our plans 
o1 Evangelism. Our Missionary operations and 
the educational interests of the church can be 
better managed by well-vast lined Connexional 
regulations, than if we were merely a union ol 
separate churches.

We readily ad-nit that in the congregational 
form of church government the advantages just 
nsmed have existence, aad are often worked 
satisfactorily. But this is done only by supply
ing, as far as may be, the delect of their system 
in this respect, by the aid ol Associations awl 
Conventions; but there may arise a conflict ci 
interests, or a lack of harmonious action between 
single and associated organizations, awl t’je ne- 
ceasity of a closer combination is Are i 
manifest The point at which we aim is 
that if looeely associated churches, can, by 
imperfect union, accomplish * much in the 
spread of the Gospel, in educational work, in 
the training at the ministry, and in other benevo
lent enterprises, then those who poses— the 
vantage of clooer and stronger combination, and 

ere so entwined, should be able

Baptist, ol Nova Scotia accomplished in the | ""‘L'= regard to tbs SackvUle Ioititution,
cause of Education, by united effort. A lew 
yean since they suffered in the interests of their 
Institution at Wollville, an almost overwhelming 
le—, and in a form much more aggravating than 
by fire. Funds to a largo amount, and which 
they had made most strenuous efforts to collect, 
were invested in a speculation which promised 
to be richly remunerative, but which proved 
utterly ruinous.

By most commendably
combining ,b,i, W* • I ^ 7^7'«k.
riswwxret otm in #ltie f*nf1 • liv Afirtr>tin<y the M One I .* ....

power of combination.
comes degenerate and inefficient as it overlooks t0 he accomplished. ! ** _Dinv prayer.
the high purposes of its existence, b, allowing We are gratified sb---b, the P-nuU1oeto ac* P > ' ^ cburcb wal
merely local wants, whether of lesser or greater : c,liïr Ministers cherub a noble-minusd willing The P“ P 
magnitude, to absorb its attention, rendering it =«* to farther every interest of Methodism ; 
unmindful of claims more wide-spread and of and we are eatisffed that though, la their love 

The Cornish Methodist (or the cause of God, Ike) may often bsve to 
This is the make sacrifices, yet eventually they will be the

'*** ‘0 If.(
lb*w Us..

Missionary Anniversary.
This L the Missionary Anniversary w«*k for 

the Wesleyan Churches in this city. On Ssb- 
.... ,, , tath last the Annual sermons were preached in

ow Te ^ rec0T*r'- t'®*” both cburchee by the Rev, Merer». Chae. Stewart 
this stunning blow 7 By most commendably | ^ R A T,-pk Th, dly „„ b,euufuii) fir.e

, sad pleasant ; end
direct aim to this end ; by adopting the “ One „ith d |tltDtioo to ,he tlctUtDi dil.
tod all" system ministers and people resolv.ng | eoumi deli„red w, rtgrt, ,bat our iplee
that their educational work must not be allowed will not admit of our doing justice to the pulpit
to go down. They have done nobly in rallying effwt, of the b(,|hwn who tfficil„d . nor C1D 
around Acadia College, and may God’s blessing gjT(, more lbsn , mellgr,, ou.|ine cf ,heir 
attend them therein. How hare the two bodies m<nee
of Presbyterianism in Nova Scotia succeeded in The ^ c Slew<rt p|. Jeh,d in lhd morning 
their attempt to found Profe-orships, and «o L Grafton Sh church from Pa xevi. 7-8. "Give 
avail themselves ol Dalbousic College for tl* the ïtord, O ye kiatfretfa of the peopfe, give 
fumh*rinCg_of_their educational schemes? !$>’ BDto the Lord glory and strength. Give unto 
a vigorous andi5ÎTarwffwrt~_ii£ne_and^ the glory due unto HU name." The
has been also their watchword ; and ef lnd that joy U the
fault may be found with them for becoming the itr«MtKX_n,jd'e people, as exemplified in the 
recipients of public bounty in vsstly undue experience ofïïwwlmUt. Appropriateness of 
measure, yet as regard, the fund, raised from y,, ,abject on thi, occasion. Obeer-
tbeir people they have done well. II success is Tettoni on preient state of th*'wq£ld. The text 
merited by their being “ wire in their genera- „0{ en inTitetioa to lb, 
lion " to advance their influence by educational eln t0 y,, ehureh.
effort, by their united liberality, aad their loy- L jfe sWlity witil whioh m b„ b,ei 
ally to the church of their baptismal vows, then d#w#d- ^ s BOrsl |g,„t h, |lt0 gi„ glory |0
they deserve to succeed. I God. Men's capabilities. Mso'. itflusnee. We

Thera things should tarah the Methodist, of olcoot lir, eil6out infloeneiog our fellow ^^
these Provtoew a lesson as to what is our !'«• or without fc.Urg the Influence of cur actions 
rant duty, end whst we may expect to realise if opon our,el,„. Qur influence extending la the 
we are but earoeet, united and true-hearted I» future. Our ability woadrotuly eugmented by 
our efforts. As regards our Bdnestionsl entet- lbe eircuo.Une,l in wbioh w, |)lietd- 0
prize, we have been celled to pees through the pe.t„nil;„ of grelt u„flllD„, b,for,
lire. This msy have been nawraary to ert-u-e £Bfc TllOUgb the wo||d hl„ ^ cur„d . 
us to to appreciation of our privileged position, tb, wor,d haf ^ r,deemfd b Th,
snd to sa enlightened flaw of our rasponeibilu wrUiaty of iuee,„ in th, „f tb, LofJ| md 
ties lo regard to the Mount Allison Institution,. ,occ,M of lbe eblrieter. Th, wwkeel
Tbora Institution, have esquired . ferns ol wlneh ^ thc |loorest oey ,ng,ge .Q {qj th,
every Provincial Methodist bra been JusÜyL n* Lordc.nd’.pens. with the rar-
proud. But to whom are .. indebted for thri, ,ie,, „f ,be oneilling] ,nd in , |itUe do
prosperity 7 Certainly net to the untied and w
large-hearted liberality of the very man, in ou, | JL Tbe worship ^ ^ ^

ed to render. In the first place the obedience ef 
our personal devotion. No offering, however

Church, who could well heve endowed those In- 
«titillions, and have made thün to be a binsing
through all coming time. When we aeh : To „ , ,
whom,, Mount All,eon indebted for it. put ^ oMiro„, h £
euoera. P an .newer te ectoe.1, neceerar, , fo,]^ n. Pof y,, BOtiw by .y*
everybody knows, by reputation at least, the 
munificence of this Christian gentleman whow 
honoured name it bears. But we lament thie 
day that his princely gift of $20,000 was not the 
means of provoking ths xeal of very many ; and 
that none have been disposed to stand up along

the raved ar* prompted. The Christian's life ef 
faith, the grand unanswerable argument for 
Christianity. God's book is a witness in itself, 
but God's people also are Hii witnesses. Sub
sequent to our convereion there must be the ee-

„ “ , . “ . .yX.'------ ‘ lection of some branch or Christian philanthropyaide of that honoured man of God, or even to . ... ..... „ “" r—qy,
#n — v* j . .. in which our abilities for usefulness mvv befollow after him in any proximate degree, m hta . , ,, ... , ‘ ? oe

, , • D. employed. Every chriatian has hii place and---------of advancing the cauee of Christian Edu- , _. . _ 7 , r
« ..v •* v v -v •. work. Not aufficient to be converted, and th#But the aid which the very many, quite llle

as able aa Mr. AUiion, have failed to render ‘ * 1” ' 1 ** B“l wo* ^°r Christ,
heretofore, may we not hope, will now be cheer- . V' 're,^\n*1 * lt7uP°n Hieredeem- 

’ 1 “* The subject applies appropriately

occnpit * “ the morning by the Rev. Robb A. 
_ k who founded bis discourse on Mark 

CmP,u rlo ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to -very creature. The world m a 
condition of me ^ ^ ™ “*"'
fested as the Lig ^ bal ” “h, “Ï,"
lievers need an ey- ' to ^ L,fhL J*
intensity of the dark which envelop. Ira- 
thendom, a, contrasted the dazzling light
which beams upon Chris t,ln 1*°^».7 Human wisdom can , n0 "mrU-T for 
the moral condition of the wot M In those heathea 
itods where the gospel has no * penetrated, the 
people remain in barbarism and degradation. 
Idolatry is universal, and tbe conscience is de
based and inactive. Even in pagan Egypt 
which boasted of its civilization, all their con
ceptions ol a Supreme Divinity were sensuous 
and revolting, and their conscience as insensible 
as that of more barbarous nations. Neither caa 
education be considered a remedy, since the 
greatest learning and refinement are found to 
exist in individuals who are the slaves of vice 
and spiritual ignorance.

2. The Goepel is tie only remedy. It gives 
mankind consistent views of God. The great 
power ot the Gospel consists in its ability to. 
transform man to tbe character of a child of God, 
and to restore him to thc image of God—to hit- 
pristine state of purity. The gospel too is life1
giving.........................

3. Thc uniicrsality and adaptation to the na
ture of man—it» auccc—es—its ultimate triumph. 
The victories which it has achieved in heathen 
lands, and thc glowing prediction* which assure 
to us it* consunuaation. He cloeed with an 
earnest appeal to Christian love and grati
tude, for continued zeal in the cause of Cristian 
Missions.

Rev. Cbas. Stewart in the evening cbtse for 
bis text 2 Cor. v. 14—13. “ Because we thus 
judge, that if one died for all, then were all 
dead : And that he died for all, that they which 
live should not henceforth live unto themselves, 
but unto him which died for them and roee 
again." This passage he expounded with admir
able perspicuity snd closene— of argument. He 
touched upon the great event in the life of the 
Apoetle—the change wrought by he convereion ; 
and the faith which sustained him in his labour 
and conflicts. He intimated that the love which 
animated St. Paul, should actuate us lo the 
same experience and practice. He aimed 
prove, ---------- -------- —-

1. The postulate, that one died for all. This 
proj wait ion lie established from the i/nitiima 
verba of the Holy Spirit, and expatiated upon 
lise humiliation and sufferings ot Christ.

2 Tbe inference, thst if one died for all, lien 
icere all dead. This inference wss not in fan 
guage either implying conditioner hypothetical, 
but deelaratory. All are dead. Man is Godr 
temple ; but the temple is profaned and désolai 
ed through sin, and unfit for tho habitation of 
Deity. Sin has disorganized the whole spiri
tual man, has inverted the purpose of his higher 
faculties, asd he retains nothing of hie pristine 
grandeur but his immortality, an immortality 
alas ! only to perpetuate bis fall, and its penalty.

2. The design of Christ’s death—that they 
which live, (i'c. The object of Christ's death was 
to sustain the natural life of mankind, and to 
impart a new spiritual life through faith in Hie

If we poraeas the life of Christ we must 
live unto him who died for us ; must follow in 
his footsteps ; must emulate his virtues ; must be 
imbued with his spirit If we live An* unto 
Him, we shall zealously desire that others 
be partakers of A is exalted and ever-during 
life which we have received Arongh faith in 
Him. F reely we have received it ; let us freely 
communicate it, uutil it is tbe experience of 
every child of man.

j to tbe Word cf God. Two of these were Class She srizt,! th 
Leaders, and Aey have both had reason to re- and went straight l0 EabaTT ? 
joice in seeing their children seeking Ae Savt- ! told him he rtu-t p-,ach ^

sts-

• P’vach to n,..
oar, and made happy in his love; and three of all be lost together. -"®. or

fully accorded in this time of special necessity, 
and that every man and woman in these Provin
ces, bearing the name of Methodist, able to con
tribute even a dollar to this object, will come 
forward, each according to hie several ability, 
and cheerfully aid in rebuilding the Academy 
lately reduced to ashes.

AnoAcr good result may come out of oar pre
sent heavy trouble. We may, by this means 
be brought as a denomination into more cordial 
sympathy with the operations of Ae Institution,

ed Church.
and forcibly in regard to the work cf evugelia'- 
ing the world.

The Rev. IL A. Temple preached from Matt. 
vL 10, “ Thy Kingdom come.” Topics for con
sideration, Ae Kingdom of Christ, and the 
means of its establishment.

1. The regal character of Christ. The crowns 
of earthly monareba may be moat costly, not 
merely because of their intriuaio value, but ea- 

luuvu peeiaMy on acoount of Ae vast expenditure of 
and wiA those who, on our behalf, are the^n I *»““ blood “cure them,
engaged in Ae work of education. We shall B“‘ ^ ««imatsd b,
fail to ascertain our obligation, in regard to the tbe «P»*»»" down b, Himself, 1. i„. 
past succe» of Mount Allfaon, if we loro tight of |”e“ar,,b,7 Preaoa*- Cbrf‘ *'~«ion of claim 
Ae exertions made, during twenty-three years, “ reR1 igmly occasioned his rejection and eru- 
by the toil-worn and indefatigable Principal, eUU,on' H*te,WeJ* llUcbed the highest la
the Rev. Dr. Pickard, a man to whom MeAod- P°,tlncc to hl" «g»! claims. In his temptation 
ism in Aese Provinces owes a large debt of Ihe wilderness, and before Ae bar of Bifate,
grati ude. Can we find any where in Ae Pro- Jî!'.J™5^r t!lgn‘lJr-, Nor did he
vinces a harder-worked man in the cause of 0 CC0“10n of terms of compromise
education, or one who ha. laboured wiA more “ X° hls »'™e«, °r ever abate one single iota of 
singleness of aim lor Ae general good of the bl* demands as Sovereign Lord. He must reign, 
Church ? Certainly not. But have his ser- c"
vice, been duly valued, or has he had the mea- , Z “t”* ofTU“ kingdom of Christ whol- 
sure of cordfal sympathy and support, which * ‘w. ’h P*°Pl* expected a tem-
tbo efforts made by him, and Ac value of hi. Prn’ce ; ph"*1 "‘d* no attempt to es-
exertion. have reasonably demanded? We ‘‘b,ub * !eepor*1 do™!D“"’ thou8h he <»uld 
fear not He is now gaming through lbe ^ do=e "The pnvü^s Mford- 
heaviest trial and anxiety which his position and ® 1 *lt "• •P*nt • frequently sought
work ever brought upon him. Let him have the COrre.C ' eJ!Jron0“'tle1? 0 “ ‘•“P1*1 on

. . this subject. The noblest triumphs achieved bv earnest prayers, the whole-hearted support of | .... ,Him, are in the human heart The power of di.
prayers, the whole-hearted support 

our whole church, and let us thus practically 
demonstrate Ae value of our Connexional prin
ciple in this hour of special need.

We wish to remind oar ministerial brethren, 
and our membership and people at large,through
out Ae Lower Provinces, Aat tbe présent crisis 
in relation to the Sackville Institution, calls

vine grace finds an appropriate type in Ae leaven 
which the woman placed in Ae meal, and which 
therein diffused its influence till Ae whole mses 
• as leaven'd.

3. How the Saviour extends his spiritual domi
nion. You read in tbe prophecy of Eaekiel of the

loudly for Connexional effort Let u. not, then, I prophet being tet down by Ae Spirit in Ae valley 
allow local objecta, at such a time aa this, to in- Pf dr? bonis—see you from these bone, a type 
terfere wiA Ae outflowing of our generosity 1 *®lt “d ruined world. We anticipate wiA 
towards in object which hss so important • bear- i°7 ^ when l^e dry bones shall life—
ing upon all Ae future of Methodism in them when ‘h* nitioc‘ of esrtb ,bel1 •* brought to life, 
Colonies. Far be it from u. to advise Ae total 10 P™** of 0,1 g|ori°u* grace of Jesus,
neglect of local claims, in order to promote *• The extension of tbe Kingdom of Christ 
general objecta. Both should be remembered The present state of the world, aa regarda Aa 
ana sustained in their relative proportion. But wide extent of false religion, exhibits a dark pio* 
it would be in every way an unwise policy to be tore. But Ae kingdom of Christ is silently and 
unaafadfu! of what ia eonnexionally great be- gradually, yst slowly extending. Africa in its 
cause ot the lesser wants of the locality which darkness has beer girdled by the light In In
lies immediately around ue. When, as at pre- <*“ “d China the truA hss made an entrance, 
sent, in tbe Providence of God, ao urgent call Ifafa ** caatieg off the pspal yoke. The way of 
far help, for an interest of highest ica portance, Ae Lord ia being prepared in every land. The 
appeal» to our generous liberality, it ia only right progrès» of the truth confirms our taiA in the 
Aat local want* should not be unduly prewed, ,ure word of prophecy, aid authorize» to expect 
to Ae disadvantage of Aat which i* of higher k® l°®g tbe final triumph, 
cooatquence. 6. By what agency i* ths kingdom of Christ

We are not by any arean* disposed to be un-1 extended aad established. Not by might of 
charitable in oor jedprant of tbora of our peo- a™11 the aword cannot make men Christiana, 
pie who do not we eye to eye wiA o* on mat- Nor by th# might of human reason or eloquence, 
ten of greet Connexioeal importance. Not are which can never subjugate tbe nations to Ae 
ww le the least laeliaed to lay down a measure away of Christ. Ncr can the might of conaci- 
by which te regulate the chriatian liberality of «nee, nor education, nor stringent lawa, nor 
seek a», free ample resources, hare opportunity politisai appliances. The Gospel alone sen 
of greedy bsnsfitting tbe world. The reeponai- [ meet Ae moral rants of mankind. Thi*
bility is with To their own Mao- it doee by presenting Ae moat powerful mo-

The Annual Meeting for Brunswick Street 
Church wea held on Monday evening, the Pre
sident of the Conference in Ae Cheir. The 
opening services were conducted by Ae Bor. 
Thoe. Angwin. After the reading of e carefully 
prepared and condensed report by Rev. R. A. 
Temple, the firat resolution, in relation to the 
adoption of the Report, and acknowledging Ae 
divine goodness in the auceera of Christian mis
sions, was moved by His Worship tbe Mayor, in 

chaste and highly appropriate apeech, and se
conded by Rer. Mr. Maxwell of Chalmer’a 
Chureb, who very ably and impressively present
ed the claims of Missions upon tbe eontinued 
support of the Church. The wooed resolution, 
referring to the financial condition of Ae Society, 
was moved by Rev. Chaa Stewart, seconded by 
Rev. Principal Roes, who dwelt chiefly upon tbe 
recces* of tbe Mission ary work as Ae occasion 
of the cmherraeaed condition of the Society's 
funds, and aa calling for increased liberality. The 
Aird resolution, recognizing Ae neoeaeity of Ae 
Holy Spirit’s operation», and of prayer for the 
outpouring of Ae Spirit, vu moved by Ae es
teemed Missionary of Ae Presbyterian Church, 

R v. Mr. Geddie, who dwelt for the most 
part upon the Miaatonary work of the South Seas, 
and detailed some interesting scenes and inci
dents, which had occurred in the Mission to Ae 
New Hebrides. He also gave his testimony aa 
to the progress of Ae Gospel in the Fiji group. 
J. B. Morrow, Eaq., seconded Ais resolution. 
The Meeting was a good one. The cause of 
Missions wss ably advocated. The appeal of Ae 
Committee for augmented income, to prevent an 
sbandonment of some of Ae Missions,was pressed 
upon the audience with much feeling and power. 
We have no wish to make an invidious compari
son of the speeches delivered, whan all were ao 
good ; but we may be pardoned fut raying Aat 
Bro. Stewart’» effort waa moat masterly and toll
ing, on the strength of Christian obligation in 
liberally sustaining Ae Missionary enterprise. 
As th* Grafton St Meeting ia to be held this 
evening, we shall be able in our next to give Ae 
financial result of these Anniversary services.

Greenwich Circuit —Revival 
Intelligence.

Knowing that to Aoee who feel aright for the 
interests of our Zion, no news can be more 
agreeable than to hear of the outpouring of Ae 
Holy Spirit, I deem it my duty to infonn such, 
that the Lord has graciously been pleased to 
make manifest His power and love, in an especi
al manner in connection with services, held dar
ing thc week of prayer, on Ae SouA Branch of 
the Orosnocto. We commenced on the fast 
Sabbath of tbe old year. Our watch-night aer- 
vice was moat solemn and interesting. The in
fluence of Ae Holy Spirit rested sensibly on ns 
all. The congregation seemed to feel “ Aat 
solemn awe that dares not move." Eternity 
will reveal Ae resolutions made that night, to 
serre God anew, on Ae part of many then pre
sent Services were held every evening during 
Ae week following, except Saturday evening, 
and although Ae nights were intensely cold, and

the rest, (men in middle age.) came forward as 
humble penitents to the anxious seat, and were 
there brought into the liberty of the people of 
God.

On Saturday Ae 6tb, a day that will long be 
remembered on account of thti extreme cold, a 
number of those who were most deeply anxious 
for tbe promotion of God’s work, met together 
in Ac forenoon to seek thc guidance of the 
Holy Spirit After wc bad all engaged in pray- 
ier, I stated to them that I should like to remain 
'over Sabbath, but that I had appointments 
twenty-two miles distant for the next day, ami 
Aat they must be met in some way. If any 
two of the brethren would volunteer to go to these 
plaees.and hold prayer meeting-sl would remain 
there over the Sabbath, and part ot next week. 
Two of them at once arose and aakl they would 
go ; we commend'd them to God and dismissed 
the meeting. They left thqt afternoon and 
travelled eighteen miles. Tbe next day they 
held three prayer meetings amongst people, to 
moat of whom, Aey were entire strangers, and 
returned on Monday, rejoicing in spirit, and un
harmed in body. 1 had, myself, frozen an car. 
travelling half a mile that day. but there dear 
brethren were not touched by the frost in thc 
lerat degree. Our meetioga daring the follow
ing week were more interesting still. Persons 
who once enjoyed tbe lore of God, bat for many 
years had manifested thc utmost indifference, 
were restored again, and hardened sinners were 
brought to feel their sins and reck a Saviour. 
On Friday, the 12A, there were prerent at an 
inquiry meeting, over forty persons, fifteecn of 
whom presented themselves at the anxious seat, 
for the prayer* of God'» people, ere that meet
ing cloeed. Glory be to God for Ac tokens of 
hii approval which wc have received.

Seven years ago Brother Bum» formed the 
, Ont Methodist class in this locality. Some who 
then united with ua hare gone home rejoicing.
A few have fallen, but the majority remain 
faithful Under tbe laboure of Brother Teed, 
tbe Lord revived hi» work greatly, and He 
still adding to our numbers auch aa we trust 
shall be eternally raved. To Him be all the 
glory. D. B. Scott.

own hou>c, to 
which Mra lltcl 
them into a class. Pie,cbin

He sought to sxcu.s v ,
He yielded snd y.

J.

His house 1> c«tre too

cf th, r.muh sr-nr, .rp,v,d 
congr„s-ion, , !,ral r reach,, 
labored tog ,her A
ing nothtog gresder th*,', „ j 
William lnd lb;, ^ "«UN,]
the energies U,g,ly tf b,**'. I 
chapel on John street, which Eel 
labored upon ss a tatekani,
30th, 1760 and which .n, „y . - 
church as a memorial of th*;, 1

This is the origin of th. Meth^‘?' 
Church. The yea, jn „h;eh tyT**" 
brought Philip Rebury and , 
five hearer, face to face'y bil 
bear Ae Word of the Lird is m 
rounds of a century to-day. *, 
records exceed that of thi» ^ar^ ■ " 
neee. Frotta,anlism, a hundred •— 
ther nailed up his thesis, h«d 
to itself. Puritanism in l;20h*j ^

’’-favl,

the leading power on thi« •■«tiaset,,
•varifc]

The Centennial ef American 
Methodism.
orning, Jan. 7A, ton thousand 

pulpits, from MWne to Oregon, dlraouraed upon 
one theme—the hif A of Amsrleon Me, hod Is 

One hundred years hare passed since tbe wave, 
beginning lo England a quarter of » century be
fore, struck our shores, or, mors properly spook 
Ing, slnee Ale peculiar form of the greet revival 
was planted bars. For Methodism, as Whitfield 
raprsrantod U, who la still reckoned In England 
as a Methodist, and was one of Ito earliest and 
moat powerful exponent*, appeared In America 
almost simultaneously urlA ito advent there. For, 
as Whitfield was tbs first of ths Oxford Holy 
Club that experienced the new birth snd entered 
Into life end power of Foith, so waa b# tbs first 
to proclaim thi* great duty and blowing to asto
nished myriads In England. And the very year 
(1738) In which be began to preach there, he 
turned hii steps to America. He want back, but 
the next year returned, and commenced Aat 
wonderful tour from Charleston to Boston, which 
ia called by Jonathan Edward* (his ardent friend 
aad foUow-laborer) tbe Great Awakening. This 

the year from which British Weeleyoo Me
thodism dale* ito birth, ao Aat in fact American 
and British MsAcdism are tains. Though A* 
two apostlea differed slightly, as did Paul and 
Barnabas, they wire none Ae less ministers of 
one faith as wall aa of one aster, and like those, 
their great ancestor», fat.- in different way» 
for a common end. Pe* , Ae moat striking 
proof of Aie ia the fact u -'. the firat MeAodiat 
church built ia America waa erected ic Philedel 
phis, ia 1740, for Whitfield, aad Aat ehureh, or 
its successor on the same spot, ia now recog. 
nirad aa the oldest MeAodiat church is that city, 
and wea occupied by tbe General Conference at 
ito last session.

Generic MeAodiim thus kindled both hemis
pheres at once with ito blase, as truly a divine 
lightning, and caused, too, by the coming of the 
Son of Man, aa Aat which in his final revelation 
shall oome tike Aie out of the East and shine 
even unto the West. But specific Methodism, 
that which took a form and life of ita own, and 
built for itself an everlasting name, waa not 
planted here till Iwenly-aix year» afterward.

Il» coming waa not to tie in the pomp and 
glory of Whitfield's popularity ; but aa hia own 
career had begun st home, aa all true churches 
of Christ have begun to tie, ae Christ himself 
declare» the kingdom of heaven ever comeA, 
without observation. Whitfield'» march through 
Ae land waa the moat triumphal ever accorded 
in all our history to a minister. No great re
form can begin wiA such eclat. So, Aough 
Whitfield, in hia half-dozen visit» to America, 
did much to soften the air, end lift the churches 
from the sources of controversy into the sweeter 
end wiener region tf love, atili bis work did 
not visibly abide and grow. The great awaken
ing became a greater slumber, and the wintry
winds nf Hnrtvinal «/<»«•# ——    • ■ ■

and New York standing far fa 
New England in w«*hb, peyafaL 
But ifceie were both larg*q *** 
gioua triumphs. The .'ti'i,
Church show a growth that bfaw* 
elusively ecclesiastical It !.„ t1 . 
6,821 itinerant, 8 205 brat rreaahsriw 
320 members. The Me one hsi fee™1 
lion. It has church proparty vitoaé*,! 
000, 25 collège* and thec|ogjle|., 
property valued at $3,155 041. m 
and 5,343 student* ; and "Irag-j. 
instructor» and 17,961 ‘'u lsm, . 
of 714 instructors an! sn noydg*^' 
dents. It* Book Concern l.ass^ijj, 
000 ; keeps 500 jiraons in ito «Uplq,, 
annual buaineee of a million ef 4$^! 
given away from ito profita, u ^ 
direction» since 1830, a p#ri«|g 
years, $1,047,690 30 !

Ito Sunday-school Union 
echoola more than 150,000 fa 
018,000 pupils, and more than
hooka. It liauee 2 600 pthiw__
monthly circula ties of aw* JtfMi ' 
of ito periodical*. It* ehAmn ** 
1,060 circuit* and stations, ^
end 106,673 communiera!* leffa* 
alone le not tbe only effrpHog fffihjyf 
assembly. Thi other brafic‘-e*|b^™| 
various new end colon|« fafgyjT'P 
end Csnado, with thi. Int.kn.A,^
gate of,1,072,770 ebmeh-»»»bin, DBw*
log end 16,000 local prwW„, ^ I 
leges end oceedemies, 30periodjea!*, i 
ling directly 8,000,000 of ywpfa.

After euch a mass ef nawra .ututo» J 
msnts ere neediest Wecukt rejoin fra k 
grae. of God has Writ» i.thw n, rnehti 
It looks like a long uMiVieeritia HI*,, 
when on# field of AsLefi «aa tbmhi^h 
fruit an hundred fold. Wketaiw | 
of filth or form diatiagei* this My fini 
kindred in the Lord, they shin XfUw k 

ion joy. And when ee se* 
ism hidden in ths cleft ef the reek by team 
of a petty lake in n petty yrintiiyfcyi Iphw 
palianiam struggling aad well ajgtéyugieÉ 
bloody clutch of Mary; OqpqptbNim 
hounded ont of England and wimdh In k 
mal expression to s hundred random» iW 

on e wrathful wietar acsrai F "* 
flying in hia solitary person * h 
midnight, to tbe atilt of Erfurt ; 1
persecuted to tbe death fa every IA4 
ae their only eity of refuge fa V** 
but a corner of this continent* | 
originally, wiA inexpressible dqk^f 

gratitude, Provideaee aad 
their stately position and pngs* 
aay to our younger akw: Travel 
the ignominy of year sHpSilb* 1 
your grow A, and fee glory «< l0”' ' 
your brancbes.raa ever the 
pluck your grape», you have «
From our stores all caa contre»* 
aad all thereby enrich each «*■

There ia t^minglj no draplM* 
will die a hundred year» qid,tfa I 
tiona that are making for the l 
attainment of ito majority, 
preached on the subject in evsiyl 
bath ; historical sermon» art few 
fore each conference ; contrihA*1 
charities, a million educational kadi 
convention, and a grand jubilas d^$*b 
bath, in October, are aet down ia thi P 
They expect to reap frou. 3 to 5 • 

this harvest-tom*. Ft cm 
corner—being about three times *■1 
give Aem joy over Ui«ir " »warfn«»«, 
their next centenniai *** •**lbe ' 
Aodieto indeed, tfui the united and i 
pattern of Whitfield and Weslay.-.V./ ^ 
pendent.
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winds of doctrinal controversy roae and blew 
with increased fierceness, while vigorous dia
lecticians of many ichoola of theological surgery 
were busy in diraectiog tbe dead bedy of Chriat, 
and oontonding as to the meaning and function 
of its lifeless elemeote.

A community of German Protestant*, exptiled 
from Ae Palatinate on the Rhine by Louis XIV, 
found refuge wiA Quten Anne. Part of Aem 
were located in the county of Limerick, Ireland.
In 1768 John Weeley visited and preached in 
their villages. Hia associates put them on their 
e:rcuitofand be déclara» afterward lhat three auch 
towns aa theirs were hardly to l»e found any 
where elae in Ireland or England. •• There waa 

or awearing.no Sabbath-breaking, 
no drunkenceia, no ale-bouae among them."
From th*w practical puritan» came Ae aeed- 
grein of American MeAodism. In 1762 Philip 
Embury heard John W.ale, preach, .nd 0D 
Chnatmaa day of that y.tr a oanu.cript frag
ment in hia own hand-writing says :_•• The Lord
ahone into my soul, by a glimp.e of hi, ,«deem
ing love, being an earneat of my redemption in 
Cbnat Jeans, to whom be glory forever and ever.”
In 1760, accompanied by hi» wife and by eight 
other families, they aet sail for America. Hal, 
surrounded by hia neighbor» and epirituel friend», 
crowds of whom had come to »«e them off. He 
preechee to them from tbe tide of the veaael 
They ling end pray together, and with uplifted 
hand, he «tonds blearing them til! the ve.ael i.

to eight. That waa the feat Methodist 
prrachar, clara-leader, traaaurer, and tru.te*. in

On «riving at Na, York the families «attar- ,u.a ue ------------------
1 lbee be,n* Wesleyan», and 'which would be tbe world»'

wiA the exception of Embury and three or four never will be the world's reeli»*"

As arch
Denominationalii»

Religion is represented by the' 
net», and not by one of Ikem 
there ia more religion than thi 
are able to carry. Thick Ood, 
and other religion than the QaA* 
than the Episcopalian knowa, °rthru 
Catholic (among whore «act Gad 
nent and holy men and rervasti)
•he sum of all these churchü 
ths invisible church of 
each one of them ia in the ‘I*11™, i 
ing some altmenta that other* ho
tel!, I cannot conceive how oe* 
develop* the totality of aR that j* 
by these sects. If God con» 
the whole of hie creative p6"* _ 
mal, he would not have ore»*** 
mala on the globe, all infinitely 
be manifests the richnea* of hi* g 
greatneae of hi» power. And •*», 
poiiible for one sect to have deveKT* 
of Chriatianity, there would h»v* 
atet ; but there are multitude* 
wets—a* many almost, a* tb*"*

And, thoA* "

the I

gras* in the field, 
milate, acme are i 
rying out one specialty, end

and

milate, acme are develop™* 1 _m \
' 00»

bo* A*You can scarcely cobeeire 
same aoldiera could ba tztiltel' 
fantry ; but by dividfaâ A** ^
acme of each, you get • P®*"* j 
not otherwiae obtain. W ^g» 
running nfter the ipecvleties 
shall be one and iUentiesl |



acquainted, by ber writings, «Mb tbcIf I eon Id, eradicate tbc eeeta of who «T "tbc To Be Published,
A Lithographic View of Halifax

|rti JütrtistmnrtîMadteUiao l, in Mexico, ie tbc other.It will be read by each withruuM huiaiiiiae them in spirit. I èxcellcnt SINGER,
FAMILY MACH

fTVHE Sntombe, her «» the peblktta A™ letter A. Family !«wiag J
1 the «bore «lew, 4 ieetlong by M ••***£[ y ?*?.*?» -

■e to he Lithographed in England, and p-blubed oanatwar. (wnThly ’yacity 
under the Patron.r et Hi, Exeeilrecy SIR W. i heMtrfal 8ewmg Meehieo ia thecal 
FENWICK WILLIAMS, Bart., Ac., by J. U. HoOMwttBt lMtorMiitl 
Wceibarn, of Glaegow. ScMland,and will ba te- oc a
cned os or about the month of Mar next. Any and ingenious pfoeest “®*"l ^ ^.k. n:y or Pfvréro «rob- BMmg Bmbroidraieg. Felhng, Tart
SgT .i.’MCTit«,Pcan do to be sending in their Gateenng, Ac 
%5— pojt.P,id. to R T MUIR. London Book a The Beech officec or, well anppl 
Store, Halifax, or the Wesleyan l-'ook Room any : Twist, Thr^d. Needle», OiL fa-. ^ 
rim» before the 14th May next ; after that time the lily. Machine* let leather and Cloth 
•nhempt on list do»«-V »rd the price adrances.
Price to sahscribers, 45-

U. Mc.XLPINE Agent 
P S —Tbete that want a nice Fictive of the 

City had better send in their niters immediately.

lease Smith. Beq, $2, Mrs. A Wat Un. non
«b $3, Iter. F. H. W. Picklra (BJL «3, P.#, 
J. Chapman, Keq-, $2-$4.) 8. Gooden. P.W., 
Ç. Gooden $1,1. C. Harper $1—$3,C. O.own 
9UO, J. T. owes SI, they ahonld Iret pay np 
Andw. Thompson $2 ) W. G. Strong (parcel 
■coolant month, another shortly j Mia. Bramnci 

------ -----------.’ (P.W„ W. Good
will SI, a. Nicoll si. w. Windsor SI, Mrs. J.

maUm retain their pressai shape thusend withis***- ... them otMtperatire and mutually 
more. I woald teach those 

•“iTcoe to regard the others aa their 
$8 "* ^nd, u in the household each broth- 
^ dster rrjoicea in the poet gift of one, 

of another, end the inventire 
*• “l^jotfcer i as the family feels itself honor. 
*21“ ‘ ,irious endowmente of ite several 
«2 ^ , |0 in the church of Christ, the greet 
TÜtod Christ'»11*, each sect should rejoice in, 

hooored by, the gilte of all the others. 
*• ,#(j rfjoice in that which the Bpiecopa-
l&Q j0 ÏB(j 1 cannot. That which the Me- 
>,.e,#ein do and the Presbyterian cannot 

he an occasion, not of quarrelling, but of 
•*“Vion between them. We all come bring- 
^“*mceisl gift» i and in the great, invisible 
ÏÎ^Ood harmonisas them, if they are not 

”r;«d on earth.
work which Methodists have done 

J* jgjog—what hive we to offer in its stead ? 
ïLn s new rrg'on is opened on this continent, 
*1« is slick driven end the cord streched be- 

hear hymn singing—and the Methodist 
iLit-rideri* behind. And where could you 

,n iottrument that would meet the want of 
* that ate 1*1} a ad uncultured mare emi- 

tly than the glow and fervor of the circuit- 
Where more ll.en in his hands can you 

hi .hat which ie adapted to the earliest want 
g the esmmanity f And who would wish to 
feinish or circumtcribc the ministry of the 
mthodist- I would rather that there should be 
faatand Methodist churches established then 

Withers should be one taken away. I thank 
g,g for their succete. They are not something 
ÿrent f,om me. I am theire, and they are 

lBa both are Christ’s. I rejoice in their 
Mt history, and say to them, “ Speed on ; the 

land is before you, aud its evangelisation
i .common wotk-’—H. W. Beecher.

wQ never beiprises travels, evangelical Is
land. Its de
ws in the Old 

World ere graphic ; but especially will it be va
lued by the devout and earnest Method iat, who 
eennot fail to have bii soul stirred with holy zeal, 
and his faith quickened, aa he peruses the numer
ous narratives of revival effort and revival suc
cess, with which the work abounds. The praise 
of Mrs. Palmer is in all the Churches, and many 
beyond cur own pale will be greatly ediffed by

Can be had

NEW SHEET MUSIC
Choice sad desirable for every 

Pi-Slit.
My Mother's Sweat Good-bye.

Bailed M Keller. 3v
I Know Le will R:t«m»

Song and Cbote» J F Rodolphe .n. io
I here listened for h<r Footsteps.

Beni and Chorus. M Keller. 30
Portraying the last wish of a i ring eol-lier for 

the promc# of his mother.
I have nu oy bet in thr Smile 

BeU«d- M Keller, go.
Cot where the 014 Folks 1 iied 

<eeg aid Chores
Kiss me while I'm Dreaming.

S»**. . WunmeoteJi. to
Copies of th- above new and beautiful song, will 

hi sent po.t-pai-i on receipt of price by
OLIVER OITSOM A CO. 

jsn 3i 137 ITiahington St. Bostnn
£Thancirg bong» for Children

Over Two Hundred o( them—in the new Juven
ile Music Book, b_v Fromoe.

“ SHERRY CHIMES.”
which will soon be in thr hands of ail the young 
folks from Maine to California. Over Ten Thee- 
sand copies already sold. Price So as. Speci
men r-----’ ~
A Ce-,

who u anxious for a wm 
or both together, nor as 
our government for the________

■y*- h *•'----- - -- --- — w ■ ■ ■■ WWW _
the United States should g 
psror « noties to quit ” M,

or France,

nmo character with the demand of some' that 
the United States should give the French Em
peror " nodes to quit * Mexico. England wi3 
not pay up our demanda, nor will the French 
troop* decamp, upon any such notice. In nei
ther cats shall we advance a step towards oar 
purpose, by making it » point of honor for the 
other party to resist oar demands. We may 
indeed advance, with ns great rapidity as we 
•boose, towards a war, aod in that war we may 
laffict aa wall as suffer vast injury 5 hot if our 
objeet is to aeeere indemnity and o just settle- 
■•nt of international law for the future in one 
earn, and Non-interference with our neighbor in 
the other, those practical ends are not to be 
reached by any such process.”

The Arrest or Mosbt.—The Richmond 
Azamour says of the arrest of the guerilla Mow

“ We learn that CoL J. 8. Moaby, was arrest- 
hfa home, in Faquier, a few days sines, by 

mihtery authority, and taken to Washington 
and imprisoned. He is charged, we understand, 
with having, hanged two Federal soldiers in the 
Valley, daring the war, in retaliation for the 
murder of some of hit men.

“ When we remember that Colonel Hotby, 
though of that class known as partisan rangera, 
was • regularly commissioned officer in the ser
vice of the Confederate States, and, aa such, 
received the parole awarded to the other officer, 
of Lee's army, hit arrest seems most extraordi
nary, and daily in violation of the terms of pa
role.

“ For some months CoL Moeby has been 
quietly practising law in Warren ton, demeaning 
himself is a good and loyal citiseo of his section."

Drstrcctite Fire 1* Lowell.—The wool
len mill of Messrs. Hereford & Chase, in Lo
well, .wee almost entirely destroyed Thursday 
morning by firs, which broke oat about 2 o'clock, 
in the dyeing room, and soon spread to the boiler 
room, in the same port of the building, end to 
the weol house near by. It was at Brat thoughtthrnt tkm Am ualoks 1m »»_»>t»J £_«.----------4°---

(B.H. #22 ) Rev. L N. Parker
1 f, /_ *; — —____  __________
Murray #1—$4.) Rev. R CB. Johnson, ja*.
Qxirk #4, Rev. fc. C. ~___ _ ,1.1 “
Sunday at Home are #1.74.) Rev.
(P.W., L Woodworth #2. J. B. C 
Collins, new sob. #1—$6.) Rev.-U.

troops decamp, _
ther cats ihau we" advance E. Crane, (Leiiure Hour aod 

) Rev. T. H. Davies 
rth #2. J. B. Bentley #3, R 

~ -U. B. Scott, N.
-,_______ J.Tendais»next week, Rev.

J. V. lost, Meeera. R & J. Mel hall (was not 
rec’d by us.) J. J. Rogtreon, Esq, (B.R #3,) 
R«v. J. Pascoe, Rev. A. W.-Turner, (none higher 
than 12j cents,) Rev. J. Dove (all right.) Rev. 
P. Preatstood. Rev. J. S. Phir-.ey (two letters.) 
Mr. Forsey. Rev. A. 8. D'vBn-ay (letter cn 
Iaa. to: rec’4.) Her. R Duncan, E. Taylor.

this interesting and useful book, 
at the Wesleyan Book Room, Halifax. Leavitt. SO

FELLOWS’ 0H1QMAL
WORM L0ZEN8ES1

WK can with pride end eoaâdenc# point to 
FaltowdWOMI LowMan « & meet

tat and patter. Remedy for idoee iroobleeome

D. McA.Central Intelligence, ▲GENTS
ted!Colonial.

Sabbath School Association.—A very in
teresting meeting of the recently formed Halifax

'I O sell J. T. Uotd's Rape—Map of the British 
1 Isle*—and. Map of North America, on a large 

scale, from the latest survey»—the largest and 
meat correct Map» published Also—“The Die- 
corn 7 of the fcte of f-ir John Franklin,’' a thril
ling narrative, and other publication». Agents 
wanted in every county in Nova Scotia. Terms 
liberal—apply to

RUFUS WOODS. JJ 
General Agent for Neva Scotia. 

231 Upper Water St., lla'ifax, N. 8 
ja 3 4w. _____

1865 GLOBE HOUSE. 1866
85 tlnmsillr Slrecl

CHEAP

elegant and patter . Remedy for those uoehleaome

P“llf rK8TI.XAL WORMS.
After yean of careful study end experiment suc

cess has crowned our efforts, and we bow offer to 
the WORLD a Contortion without a single fee It, 
being Sato, Onveuleet, Effectual and Pfeaaaat.

SAFE, because no igjarioa rasait eea occur, 
let them he need in whatever quality. They cu
min no Mineral Drag of Poiaooous ingredient ; 
and bear in mind, not a particle of Calomel eaters 
their composition.

CONVENIENT, becanse they mty be need

Catechism of Baptism
THIRD EDITION.

The third edition of this Catechism, with im- 
oved title-page end cot 

Thu edition

waa held on Monday evening22od last., in Graf
ton St Wedeyan Church. The chair was occu
pied by the Présidant of the Association, Chan. 
Robson. Esq. The service having been com
menced with tinging end prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Bettered, the President made a abort opening 
address, and called upon the Secretary to read 
the returns of Statistics. From these it appear
ed that in connection with the twelve schools, in 
the city and Dartmouth, which had responded 
to the circular of the Committee, there were at 
the close of the year :
Male Female Total
109 118 227 Officer» & Teachers.
724 924 1648 Scholars.
The average attendance daring last quarter waa

ie offered atdistribution. _______________
price, namely #1 per dosen—free of postage— 
tingle copies 12) cents.

Ministers, merchants, and others, désirons of 
doing good in the circulation of this work, will 
dense forward their order»—either to the Wes- 
cyan Book Room, Halifax, or to the subscriber 

D. D. Currie.
Liverpool, N. S., Dee. 1866.

if », 227

without farther preparation, sad at aay time. 
PLEASANT, because children will e^eriy

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, IMcMURRAY q CO., beg to inform their 
• customer» and friends thx: they are now pre 
pated to wait upon then with a large and good aa- 

sortaient ef seasonable Staple and Fancy Goode 
of every description, anil respectfully invite an 
inspection by way of comparison : having marked 
every thing at the lowest possible remunerative 
prices, they feel cor.liurl'.l of giving .atlefaction 

Cheap Cottons. C.tto . •' «?. Punted * white 
do, Tickings """ " — “ *
Towel», Tab’

COUNTRY MARKET—RETAIL. 
Beef, fresh, per lh........................................ 1 Notice to Medical Men and Mag

istrates.
nSFORE granting CertiSeates of Insanity or 
" Warranta of committment to the Proeieeial 
Hospital for Insane, it ie requisite that cummoeiea- 
non be had with this office, of with the b'aperimee- 
dent, ie owing to the crowded condition of the 
Hospital, admission can only he granted aa tacan- 
ctee snail occur. Previous enquiry will ubvai e 
disappointment, trouble end expense, since patients 
from remote parts of the Province have necessarily 
been rent back without admission.

__  FRKD. BROWN, Chairman.
Office of Board cl Works I tw 

Jan 24, 1.866. f

hr. Cumming’s
LIFE OF OHHIST.

THE LIFE end LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Her. J. CUM
MINS, D.D. Twelve Coloured Mut trillion» of 
tho Parables, end Fifty-two first-cluss EngrsvinSs 
by distiagaished Artiste. To he had at the Wei- 
leyan Book Room

- One of the moat at 
gift- books which canid t 
London Time».

Cancers ! Cancers !
Bov- A. F. Porter cab core Them.

Hie method it Simple, Easy, Quick end Cheap

they will always strengthen the weak aod emaciat
ed, even when he is not a dieted with Wans.

With three fact» before them, who can toil to 
acknowledge that

FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
Are all thaTchu hc desired by tbe most fastidious t 

They are becoming known throughout America, 
and are prescribed by maay unprejudiced Phy
sician». Do not be pereoaded I» mao any other 
medicine in their steed, hot shouldyour Apothecary 
not have FELLOW!» WORM LOSING*! 
we trill forward a Box to t 
on receipt of Twenty five

Price 24c. per Bex; Five for One Dollar A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Caution.—1Tbe ■ access attending the in trod oe-

7 a 8c.
Bacon, per lb. 
Butter, "per lb.,

12 a 14c.
23 a 26c.

Cheese, per lb............
Ducks, per pair,.........
Egg», per dosen..........
Fowls, per pair...........
Geese, (each)................
Heme, amok ed, per lb

16 a 20c.
60 a 60c.tenrth*
26 a 28c.uu,ud
40 a 45c. Kiu u.eV, Shirtings Oeenbargs 

tournaske. Sheetings, Drille, Je»ne.
__________,-ia. Fancy Hair Pine. Dreee Goods
in all the new materials. Shawls, Mantle», blk 
Drees Silks, colored do do Barathea*. Mohaire, 
Coburg», Lustres, French Mcrinoee, do Twills, 
Hosiery. Gloves, Veil». Ribbons. Feathers. Flow- 
ere, lletlin WqoIs and Wool Work, Bonnet and 
Hat Ornament», gold and silver cords. Men's 
Made Clothing and Cloths, ladies do, Childsee's 
do. Velvet, Mantle Cloths, Blankets, Counter-

••wml 45 a 60c.
13 a 15c.
20 a 24c.Book Notices.

u Thx Xlvo and People op Fui ■, con- 
viLg » life of Thakomban, with notice» of the 
fpu, their manners, cuatums aud tuperati- 
pm, previous to the great religious reformation 
»1M4. Bjtibe Rev. Joe. Waterhouse, four- 
ins tears a Missionary in Fiji : Published 
g the Wesleyan Conference Office, Lindon.” 
fs» sur-tir* will be read with profit by many 
•ho take so interest in the manners and cul
tural of there lands which are tbe acmes of 
■nlf-racriêéag Missionary toil. The wi nderful 
triumph* ol divine grace among the degraded 
litiges ol Fiji, will long render that group of 
islands memorable in the Christian world.

tmCuTMAM or American Methodism s 
bu tkt lia ibd auvent, L.L.D. Carlton <fc 
Porttr, Ace Turk To those who have read the 
pterion» volume» of this historian of Methodism, 
•o recommendation of this book ie needed ; they 
«iU surely order it. it ia just the book for the 
t»es, and we hope to see it widely emulated. 
Dr. Stereos ably discusses the following themes: 
J. Wbat ie Methodism F The Question Hie- 

II. Wbat baa Methodism

6 a 8c.able address, in which he dwelt upon the neces
sity of religious instruction for the young—the 
adaptability of Christian Truth to tbe wants of 
children, and enforced the proposition, that to 
make the youth disciples uf Christ, should he tbe 
grand object of all Sabbath School effort.

Short addresses were then delivered try Rev. 
Messrs. Pope end Botterell, and Meeera. Me- 
Bweo and Grierson. The latter gentleman, who 
is employed in the city mission, corroborated the 
statement of the Secretary aa to the number 
destitute ol Sabbath instruction ; and strongly 
urged open the teacher» present, n vigorous ef
fort to gather in those, for whose souls et present 
no mao oars*.

After prayer by Rev. Mr. Rand, the meeting 
separated, all, we believe, feeling that they had 
•pent e pleasant aa well as profitable evening.

Execution or Dowcbt.—On Wednesday 
morning last, at 7 o’clock, in the yard of Halifax

Pork, fresh, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb. ...

8 j a 9).i chert, and t*.

JoedatW;^ 
=8 sehoah,^

the Province,12) a 13c.

jau 31
SINGER'S LETTER

tioo of Fc llewe’ leoaeuges Die given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled persona. Thoee 
prepared by as with our signature on tbe wrapper 
are the only ones combining harm les q sail ties with

with* 
1 emkiaga^ 
7 * M.10»* 
-Xu.,*,
■Tfi'**.

•Wfan.mdM
1 «rions «fa* 
l0* «7 Miyffhq

Prince William Street, __the only ones combining bannies qualities with
pleasant taste, an I certain action ta eapiUiug 
Worm >. The Genuine Losanges are White ia 
Color.

St. J o b o, N . B.
ff^iHEAP FLANNELS—Kn is k Uirdne* are 
Kv telling thiir sock ef Waive, IIkd unJ Gear 
Flamxsls at very 1 iw prices.

COTTON WARP.
A very superior article in Warp». Just received.

New furs »t bnnis a Gardner s.-
New Furs in all the latest styles, now open 

and will be sold cheap, wholesale or retail.
Dreeeee—Ladies Light

operation i sews the very nnest and coarsest 
materials, and anything between the two ex
tremes, ia a beautiful and substantial manner. 
It /feme. F dis. Cord», Braid», Tuck», Gather», 
Stiteha, etc., and will do a greater range of work 
than any machine heretofore offered to the publie. 
Every Machine warranted, and foil instructions 
given. Send for pamphlet to

H. A. Taylor, Agent.
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

First Premium.—By reference to the list 
which we publish elsewhere, it will be aeen that 
the Singer Sewing Machines (both family and 
manufacturing) carry off the first premiums from 
the State Fair which cloeee to-day. It it wor
thy of remark that these machines are rarely 
seen at fain and the Singer Co. have not entered 
into the general scramble for premiums which

FIUIVS’ STUDY ULDLF
ropria o and acceptable 
oifvral or received.*'-—

Cramp in the Bowels,
Will be found effkedowe In Cough, Cold, Choient

Cholic, Dysentery, Burns, Pain ia l he aida and
and back, Nail wounds {tore Throat,

1?()R Ladies Bvenini 
I Kid Gloves, stitched Black.

HEW DRESS GOODS, now open,
XIRW HAIR HETS. A full assortment Hair 
iN Net», in spangled. Braided, Invisible Twist, 
Cenille, Ac.

LINED KID OLD FKS—Ladies and Gents Lin
ed Kid 0 loves—cheap.

CHEAP BERLIN HOODS.

WE have now opened a very superior lot ol 
cheep Berlin Hoods. Nov 22,

Ne Cure.
all Parés, whether fto.n Bruise,At qmteu w bkct mi a mob, wnw 

Sprtin, Acuta Rhemetism, Cramp,MANCHESTER OUSE.
140—Sranville Street—240

January 23, jfit6.

1’ItOM this date we will largely reduce the price 
1 of oar entire stock.
We would call particular alien lien to the follow- 

ing lots which we will e«U at COST.

White Sheetings, 
SOXXîîDBEA MKBTS, 

Cloth», Tweed»,
In all makes, some of eop-rlor quality.

J«" 24 SHAW * MURPHY.

Large Importation! for
Autumn and Winter,

1866-1866
R- McMURRAY * CO .

Have received this eeuaon a very large stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
4O01pce Plain Winceys, Aberdeen* and silk Warp 

linseya, 100 pee Fancy and Plain Winceys. 
200 do French Marin are, Ueburgs and Lustres, 
360 do New Fancy Dram Materials, in Silk Warp 
Poplins, striped and silk cheeked Peplinettea, Al
bert Corde, haide, Delaines, Re., ■“ '
Deed Plain end Fancy Silks, Wi

it relieras
or Cramp ia the Btomnch ; It lute the power

too violent dischargebinding or resiratnii^Pfadhfaw» the wont fiosh wound
K-KCM in a very short time.

Jersey Senate,—tint body reversing the action 
of last year on the subject.

The steamer Meteor, waa yesterday raised et 
New York, by the United States Marshall, on 
information furnished from the Mexican Lega
tion at Washington. She had cleared for Pana
ma, and had on board 700 tons of coal, but no 
war materials. An application will be made to 
release the tease!, the owner giving the neces
sary bonds.

New York, Jen. 26.—A Washington special 
despatch raye n private letter from a gentleman

«Htreknm Fellows1 Dyspepsia Bitters•hilly Answered.
Stored Entitling it to the Propose ! Comme- Benson, but 1 was not the instigator of the crime, 
-ntion » HI. Ite Capabilities and Be.pon- 1 am deeply sorry for it—deeply eorry. But I 

„ did not propose it—end had it not been for eno-
hbKrtfur tbe Future. ther perttm whom you all kntnv, it would not have

-A Visit to Aunt Agnes -, and The h9ta oommitted. That person U the eeura of 
Cblusx* and the Lion Carlton & Porter, my being here. I waa very much pressed by 
K«v York. These are book» which parente that person to take the part in Capt. Benson’s 

• ,,,. u.-j. ,1™:. death, which I did. And now, in conclusion,■red not beaitate to place in the hand» of their , hul p..', , M.v God

Slate, I» Aperient Anti-tfilioas, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 
sol Tonic; aud may be need with perfect safety 
at all time*, lor Dyspepsia, Habitual Owtiveewe, 
Bilious Complaint», Sick Heudrahe, Jaundice, 
Heartburn, Bed Breath, Water Brash. Arid ttoom- 
acb, 8*a Slcknera, and the first stuea of Diarhcaa, 

Those Bl tore consist of a careful aad peculiar 
admix tare of the best and mildest vegetable apart, 
ente, with the pare expressed Jules ef Bluer Herts, 
which from ibeir Tonie affecte, will he toned e 
moat efficacious remedy for derangement oflhedt-

I r». 11 «Wtrod- 
!• atuiJ Mad- 
|i=a'e,aedewtroL 
lie.

V •tatistica, eon.
|at rejoice that to
pern eo mightily,
*d the Mfitonniae 
It thus bring tog 
Uever peculinto
m»Wdy freak
b»re together to
reo FtodkitwWL-

| rock by the rio rat | 
lacipality j Kpjco* 

nigh dying ie the j 
'Congrégation alitai f

I wdnrad m in fer-

ENGLISH PHARMACY, Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and CMlidwtReceived per Forest Queen, Edwin fc Lisais, Bum

mer, K. M. Htoamep, end late arrival» :
drugs, chemicals, essen

ces, ETC.
Hem I) Brad Capsule*
Canary Seed Copehin* Mep.
Benzoline Clerk’s Neuralgic Tine
Fine Solid Off 
Tee tele»» Castor Oil
Dr. lYidge’» Food

For Cough, Cold,
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Imouary Diseases.

ma, Bronchitis,
—ha, neared the*» complainte with such extraor
dinary «accès», that he ha« been induced by hi, 
convalescent» end liieade to adrcriiae that be is 
ready to receive f attenta at hi, residence, where 
comfortable accommodations will be provided for 
those suffering from critical and difficult diseases, 
and where they can be attended to under hi* own 
eye.

A beautiful residence be* been selected, and the 
moat respectable references given of thiee who here 
been under hie can. The syitem he employs is 
very simple, aad ha* answered be joed his expec
tations, and is according to the principles of the 
most approved medical edeece. For particulars 
apply to Dr. Reynolds—Lakeville, Wiluamstawn, 
or to Woodstock. N B.

all Palmouery
The above remédié* are all hltkfally

recipes, end nee
uniform qui

A 00.
Fontor’a Corner.

Toilette Botil 
Arnica Opo

OkMrine
Spices (warranted) 
P.ctorel Cough Mixtun 
Tamarind Cough Emul- 

stem
Towl’s Chin rod vne 
Tooth, Nail a Hah 

Brashes
Cembs, Sponger, Ac. 
Vanish for Autarne 

Leaves
Banned» Arroerreot

Assorted 8eape Qiinioeead Ginger Wine
g3* Sole agent tor tie celebrated PICK-ME-

UP-BITTERS
J. H. WOOLBICH.

UpperWatir Bt„ opp. C«nmereial WU.il,

Pots, Ac
Skirtingsrrs. «ill led; Oatmealand Balmoral Skirta, 400 peaif left to iteelf, he was convinced would be se

cured. The correspondent adds—“ I have rea
son to believe that dispatches from Mr. Bigelow, 

i full report of this interview, were 
the State Department by the late

Fluid Magnesia326 pcs White Cottons, Long Clothe and stoutTh Homt a Rationalism : by Rev. J. 1 
F. Bei,-(mlm ê Porter, Nine York. This
^‘Fdàeioctavo volume, in good style, by

* Fmatd Ike Methodist E. Church, end is
• mtolh contribution to Christian literature. 
*** Af* of sceptical tendencies, every 
•wto* scholar should regard himself aa rat for 
— Ilf *6ace of the Gospel, and be prepared

with the enemies in the gate. In cem- 
kmStg this work to notice, we take the oppor- 
tohy of copying a few paragraphs in relation to 
fifarn the N. Y. Christian Aduocate :—

* A great deal hat been raid by Romish wri
te about Protestantism being the mother of in- 
Nriity, a charge ridiculoualyfalae in tbe face of 
to fact, that the nation which of all others most 
fcreely persecuted the Protestent», and aup- 
pttacd by blood and banishment every vestige 
d it* prewnce, he* been notoriously the most 
torfully infidel, worshipping the Goddsra of 
IwvR in tbe form of an abandoned woman. 
Yet, apart from this fact, it ia alio true that, in 
comparison with the extent of active thought, 
M» » far leas of rationalism to-day than in the 
Iswiah Church in the days of Christ, in the 
wiy Christian Church in the Athanaaian era, 
md even in the darkest ages, for then of nil 
timet since Christ was there the least activity of 
thought, and yet then there were not a few 
schoolmen that questioned the doctrines of the 
Chereh, and yet more, of revelation.

It the age of Christ rationalists held often the 
•kief priesthood. Does the Protestant Church 
■ say of its great bodies reveal that spectacle P 
The Church was so distracted by Gnosticism that 
lokn was ordered to launch hi* Gospel against 
k The Ariane carried several councils, and 
ten than once sat in the imperial chair and the 
pstriarchat* of Constantinople, practically then 
tto arch episcopal see of the world.

Modem rationalism, like moat modern forms 
d thought, dites with the modern Churches from 
to Reformation. Only two powerful Church* 
te bout an older formal existence, the Papal 
Mi the Greek. All tbe reel are novi homines. 
We know that all others are inclined to put on 
•fa, and, whether Congregationalism, or Epia- 
wpsHans, or Baptists, persist in tracing their li- 
Msge to the fountain-bead. Each laughs at the 
*Mn, and yet, they that laugh at others do the 
*tes thing. We believe the Methodists are the 
Mly sect of prominence that does not pretend 
fas longer ancestry than iain their family Bible, 
•fa we fancy some ivied antiquarians will yet 
Jtes who will track us straight np to Paul and 
to Pharisees, the Méthodiste of the Jewish 
jfafceh, and so on to tbe Recbabites, Nararenas, 
«tpthah, (a very methodical and very seal ou» 
•te,) Joshua, Motes, and Abraham. We may 
tsjoict that this evil is not likely to come upon 
the Church in our day. She baa enough work 
te hand without huntingup geneologiea.

These thoughts bave'béen inggeeted to ue by 
•perusal of

CitrateShirtings, 160 pcs Lancashire, Saxony a Welsh
Flannels, bales scarlet Flannels, blue Serges and•fort | the JW* ToothpasteKeraey», 140 pee Printed end wore Fancy Flan-and ill-using the Celeetiel. which provoked the 

retaliation above described.
A Burst.—A large water-pipe buret under

ground in a yard on Sack villa street, attached 
to Dr. Gilpin’s school ; and with inch force did

received Feed Bottles Government Building,nel Shitting, *c., 360 pee Cloths in super Black Taste aad Tul
MARKET SQUARE.Ooid 139) Coatings, blk and eel’d Aatracaalet* • “W Cod Livra OUtie Clothanblk aad eel’d Doeskins end Tweed» ;dtdtett** Boater’s Nervine fa! BALED Teadare, 

O of Comaaieaionen360 paire Carpets, Drugget*, Crumb Dentice will be received at the oflUe ofCouuaiiaiooara, will b 
wretaiT, until Meeday,then»* European.

Steamship Hibernian from Liverpool arrived 
~oA.

that twenty-one armed Feni-

Clothe, Curtainthe water rush out that it made a breach in the Table Cover*, Bheet- tfc* lSto day *6 Febru■wetefa lags, Towellings, Bed Tick*, Hosiery, Haberdaah-acbool-room, flooded it, ran through the house
At the reaideaee of the bride’s father, Jan Fancy Goode, Shawl* aad Mantles. •ontreetiag tor ffalahlag the Oeveramant1 by the Reverend Preceptor, 

w streams out of the front 
i, and from thenee took it* 
gton aad down Prince street, 
i*de by its own force.

Fund tor Mrs. Joplin.—The amounts con
tributed by the several city congregations for the 
benefit of the widow of the Rev. Mr. Joplin, 
were not correctly given last week. Tbe eta te

at the eoener
the Rev. R. B. Crane, Mr. Wallace Graves, to Jtorket Square,Muffs, Bone, and Tippets, Bonnets, araoedhrat* 

risk maybe ■the peraeoMm* Almira, eldest daughter of Amoa B. Putnam. Beq. •praMsatioaa, which maybe seen on 
ta* offs* of David Sterling. Ariehiteet,

Beady Mode Cleth-It was Hats and Millinery ; 10does, door the all of Ayleaford County.« had landed at Sligo, and were Immediately 
rested.
Spanish insurgents under Gen. Prim, bad do

ing, Cotton Yarn, Grey Cotton», and a greatyour litiW courra along Dorchester, by the•esleyan Personage, 
W. Pie hies, Dm. 28 of ether Goods, which are offered at the lew- Halifax, N. 8.all, m that 4» 28th, Mr. Ja

lame Kinneer,leur, ef Sussex Vale, te Ml* Ji
inougherffa^ Briar Settlement, Dorchester.feated the Government column under General 

Concha, but official despatches represent tbe In
surgents to be discouraged and retreating. 
Madrid waa under martial law, but remains tran
quil. Martial law was alio proclaimed at New 
Castello. Considerable excitement wee reported 
at Barcelona, and crowd» were diiperaed by the 
military. The Chamber of Deputies had unani
mously resolved to present a loyal address to the 
Queen.

The weather in England had moderated, but 
the effects of the recent galea continue to be 
exhibited in disasters to shipping. The captain 
of the ship Gen. Mannering, lost at Ban, was

and faithful performance ef the e*tractmeb tea*
MUFFS! MUFFS !!

The remaining stock of Muff» will be sold at 
rgely reduced re lee. price from 4* epwerde.

EDWARD BILLING.
Lendoe Honte

jsn 10 try- Removed te Molli» it.

rapt the lowest or scy tender.
London Grocery Stores.

206 Barrington and 16 Brunswick Street».

H. WETHÊRBY & CO.,
HAVE on hand a complete stock of Family 

Groceries, suitable to the wants of every 
Family at this itaion of the year»

Just arrived—A very choice lot of HE W FRUIT 
now fat season.

Gurnets, Retain*. Figs, Apples, Orange», Nate, 
Lemons, French Flams, Teas, Coffras, Sneer», 
Flour, Meal, Melerara, Cigaa, Tebeeeo, Pipes, 
Soap, Candles, Blue, Citron, Lemon and Orange 
Feel, Fickle*, Sauce*, Spices, Ac., and the usual 
assortment of Sundries. For sale by 

dee 13 H. WETHERBY a CO.

JOHN DUFFUS, Chairman, 
A. O. JONHS, Secretary.

tire y CotionsAt Rltcy’a Cove, on th» 14th hut., Joseph Daniel 
Clifford, eon of Gabriel and Lucy A. Sea boy ev, aged 
7 year» and 7 months.

Yet «gain we hope to meet thee,
When the day of Ufe ie fled.

Then in lieeven with jey to greet thee.
Where no farewell tear fa shed.

On the 28th but, William Aikias, Esq., merchant, 
bt the 39th year of hi* age.

At Puwaah, on the 24th last, Marie Annie Hare, 
wife of John W. Webb, and eldest daughter of James 
Black, Rcq., aged 32 rears.

In Boston, on the 18th hut, Alex. 8. Thomson, 
eon of the late James Thomson, ef Halifax, aged 34 
year».

On Friday, 6th hut., aged 6 years, Frederick, 
only son of Charles and Alitnea Best, of Greenwich, 
Horton.

On Saturday, 13th but., aged 69 years, Mary, the 
beloved wife of Mr. Henry Neary, of Greenwich, 
Horton.

ctofaMimito
$625.76 | Grenville street $300 ; bt. Andrew’s 
$127.151 St. John’s $60 ) 8l George’s $20 i— 
tanking in the whole over $2600.

Y. M. C. Association.—The next Lecture 
before the Y. M. C. Association of this city, will 
be delivered on Tuesday next, at 8 p. m., by His 
Worship the Mayor. Subject : “ the Christian 
Element in Modern Civilisation." The lecture

Received per steamer it the London House, Uollla

Cheap Blankets.
londoh Noose—bolus street.

Edward Billing

OFFERS a large stock of «nperior Whitney 
Blanket», large sises at lie end 13, 6d per yd 

Also—A lot of email size» at lie 3d.
A tow pairs very anp Reversible Blanket* et lew 

price».
LONDON HOUSE.

HoUi, street, opposite Province BaUding. 
jae 10

EDWARD BILLING

1 fond tor***
rade,». Uti«* 
inthepM^

MANTLES

lilhotedfüff COHNEBCE BOUSE,
144 Quanti urn (run
The whole of
WiBler .11 ■ telles,THE CANADIAN

CHURCH HARMONIST,

FOURTH Edition, 3060 copie» sold in e little 
over one year. Popular Murio Book, for rale 

at the HWeyea Seek Store. This eoUectien has 
been arranged with greet cere and judgment, end 
ha* only to be introduced into choirs and congre
gation* to be greatly prised The preface remark, : 
—The attempt he* been mode to exclude every
thing ef a tame, mcetonoue, imbecile character, 
and to embody greva, touching and enrapturing

all the New »nd FtehioesSie at Reduced Prices.
tiled and *ef<*J IURRAT A CMIS THERE

Cheap Furs,
Temperance organisation* of ■ age. It la not 
true that Temperance men any, they can do what 
the Gospel eennot. It ie grievous to hear a cler
gyman encouraging young men to cherish preju
dice against Total Abstinence association*.

Ail Tract Societt in N. 8.—Statistics of 
Colportage in the Lower Provinces for the nine 
months ending Dee. 1,1865.—Meetings address
ed and prayer meed ' ” !,!
found destitute of the

McMURRAY fc CO. will rail the balance
of their stock of FUR BOAS end CAPES et

imy^RTSS in REDUCED PRICKS, via : 
Fitch. I
Imitation Fitch, 
Mountain Martin,

Imalum
Ey tb*«umtet»l

| them. ' Tk»nJ 
In tb# P"*f 
I God, there h
Ie Qa»t»r ** 
La, orlhtttM'
ItGodbaee^ 
Irvantf) h»*** 
[rebel thstfW
fegTof <#•

L her. itefa *

r °°*Lu that h fa*r couid fc***
a powef fa
.-..ledLïïS-jt

fS
And eo, »

FORT OF HALIFAX 
ARRIVED.

Thcxsdit, Jaw 26.
Barque Halifax, O'Brien Boeten ; brig Meliaa, 

Hole, London ; Govt, achr Daring, lO'Brica, Sable Is
land—reporta no wrecks.

Suxbat, Jan 28
Steamer Merlin, Griffu, St Jehu, Nfld; brigt» El

sie, O'Brien, Cienfuegoe; Chebueto, McPherson, N. 
York ; »chr Margaret Ann, Lovegrove, Beaton.

Monday, Jan 29
Brigt Arab, Valsh, Clenfuegoa.

CLEARED.
Jau 26—Brigt* Venu, Deody,New York; Emily 

Jane, White, Jamaica; Aani», Smith, Lirerpool ; 
schrs Jane Bell, Acker, Boston; Colin Campbell, 
Oarpner, Liverpool.

Jan 26—Brigt Arlstoa, Crowell, B W Indie».

Muequuh,
French Dyed Sabi*,

when the Java left Liverpool.
The London lime» editorially pronounces the 

African slave trade practically extinct.
The Fenian trial* are «till progressing.—The 

Jury eould not agree on a verdict in tbe case, of 
Bryone, the Prison Warden, charged with aiding 
the escape of Stephens and were discharged.— 
Bryone remains in custody.—It ia reported that 
Stephen», was not allowed to tarry in Paris, 
and that he-hu gone to Geneva to confer 
with Mr. Hot»»» nod members of hie Inter
national Revolutionary Club.—Seven men were

COMMERCE HOUSE,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
REV. EDW. A.WILSON’S Prepared Prescrip

tion for the cure of Consumption, Asthme, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and all Lungs Affect

ons, hu now been in uw over ten year* with th# 
most marked success.

The remedy prepared under Mr. Wileon's per

Corsets! Corsets !
i ARTIE 4 requiring the* will do well to 

and examine the stock at
.if *”,THraira

__ ; J__ :____ ; -IjBibU 147 ; of aU other
religious Books 183. Roman Catholic families
visited 720; Protestant families neglect 
lie worship 3261 Families converted

preyed with, 60391 wholepereomal religion, or prayed with, 60391 whole 
number of families visited, 13683 i number of ZTLOBALBAXUM?
Colporteurs employed, 14, of whom 11 have 99 Granville Street 99

STEEL BKIRTR1 STEEL SKIRT!)
i pamphlet containing the 
its full and explicit oirec-laboured in Nova Scotia i time employed 6 rears,

1 month, 14 days. Sales $4764 84. Gnats 
and discounts $1071.31.

Newfoundland.—On New Year’» Day two 
men where accidentally drowned near Car bo near 
Island. The weather has, so for, been unusual
ly severe throughout the Province. It i* elated 
that there is considerable suffering among the

CONVINCING TESTIMONYoriginal
tiona for preparation and use, together with _» 
abort history ef hie case, may be obtained of 

HENRY A TVYLOR,
No 28 Seek ville street, Halifax, N 8. 

Or Rev. Edward Wilson, 166 South Second st., 
Williamsburg i, N Y. Price ef Remedy $1 per 
package. Pamphlets famished free of charge.

Twenty four cents extra will prepay the medi- 
orée to any port of the province by Parcel Pool 

Nov 29 4m.

DISTINGUISHED CLOUT
BUCTREE.

Urn, N.r.CUBtbie Untom, A Splendid Amenèrent of the above,
To whivh wo invite the attention of intending
purchasers.

N. B.—A tow extra sise* (very goad).
SMITH BROS.

WHITE Km BOOTS!

British Shoe Store i
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

Rzv ». WIST. BmCja. L L 1 wffl testily te their

“ History of Rationalism,” by
„----- ».«,*, lately issued from onr Book
Room. Onr scholarly brother of the Newark 
bonference haa boiled down the poet-Lutheran 
ntiosaliam into what, despite its ingredients, i* 

savory dish. “ There is death in the 
IN. In fact there is nothing but death in it 

yet this *< man of God” cast into U here 
faj* little handfulle of healthful meal 

Prend from the good seed of the kingdom, and 
«■•krait safe aa well a* palatable. Every 
fvrechtr should be armed with weapons to restât 
j™ toe, which haa always, and will to the end of 
‘to world, assail the truth aa It ia in Jesus. AjJ
tkL”htii,y?p0B' for ‘W* »•** he will find 

”*”7 -• Superior velue."
Four Yeae» in tub Ou> World : by Mr*, 

/•«•r, author of - Wav of Holiness t” «' Frith

Per 1 M 8 “Asia.8
EATING'S Bom Bw English HoM/ krir was try aad tend»; It I» mow w* w1 Ladies White Kid Elastic Side Boots, M H 

Da do do BUppere,
Do do de Béate
Do Kid Balmoral Boats, damp soles,
Do do Elastic Side do steal 
De de da do do M H,
Do PruaaQado da da do 

Boys stoat Gram Balmoral Boot*,
Do Memel-Rlastie ride do.

—We hare also received-----
100 dee Children’s Fancy and Walking Boots.

—ix stock.---------
W«men's Felt Bateon Boots, Rubber soles,

Do Cloth de de de 
Men's Felt Beets do

Do Balmoral and Elastic aid* Boot*,
Do Grain aad Kip Wellington da,

Th» abôteMmkofltosd<wbolesato and remil at 3e6dpee yank 

w, tow priera.^ 9JUNYILLg BTBEET. *** 

jea 17. ................. j™17

CLOTHING.
The largest and moat select stock ef Clothing 

in the city.
ALSO

All kinds of modem garment» made to order, 
beside a good stock of Gents' Ou tâte.

LONDON HOUSE,
THOMSON * CO.

Cheap Wincêÿsi
PCS Doable width Wincey» or Drees 

_ Tweed» from led per yard to 1» 6d.
A tow pieces Aberdeen aad bifo Warp Winery » 
Alee—SO pee Balmoral Skirting*, from le 3d to

WM COMMERCE BOUSE,
144 Grenville Street

jin 17 $ McMURRAY to ÇQ

Rev. n. T. DEC EN. hook*. Mas
not until the

—. u. ». v»u»a,
mate the grewtbef (hi, Sud-iid b»v* listed the neoeraary foreign contingent to keep ’» Cream tor

Joaes’BlisterBos. JOHN R BOBIR Oibton'e Hon*brother on the throne.
lomrég*.United States.

Thr Non-Intercourse Resolution—In re
ferring to this subject the Boston Advertiter 
make* the following comments 

« If each men a* the mover of this reeolutioa 
had their way, th* (Jotted Rtetea would have a 
very pretty addition to the embarraeement eatte- 
ed by the domestic question of retinstrueuon,— 
and that too, before spring should op*n. There 
are at least two disputed prints a* to whlrt this 
country could, If it waa w minded, pick up » 
quarrel at Ike shortest notice. The refore! of 
England to listen to clrima for the dsaregeto- 
ftictod upon our oommeree by Anglo-rebel em»- 
en is one of there subjects, end the prièreoe

Madrid, Jan. U.—Officialthough fa*7
Gen. Prim ie A H. RATON, LLD,
Portugal—Puente Del ot Pure Drugs end Cbm irate,A further
pal mountain Family purpoem. 

JOHNSON A CORBIN,
fte Dispensingoct 21of thetroops.

complete. Tranquility prevail* London Drug Start, 146 Helli»•riff by Draggtato Iking* ft Go Wert
PRINCIPAL «AL* OPP1CR,

| ta. 136 fc 333 Creeawtrt 8L, lew Terk

LNumtroos Certificates
® as above# i

The Ooveremest haa detrended thean try. The Oovernment mi wajjMia ue 
ithonty of the Senate to arraign Gen. Prim.dram «to Haas, Lard, Better.The disturbances which took place at Saragoea* 

an the 7th inek, were certain meewpraof tbe Jast received 11 t' e LeedaaTea
600 Ike. eboie. P V Ulead Lard,having been re-autborittea. Thaw perf.tud go further trouhlw have oewrred. B» 0*7-71-8^thrby;600 SugarProvisions

20**40.etoedy. No eoneris reported. U.& 836 Barriagtofl A 1»
Gold 13»|.anxiously looked for by the many

COP
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ÎJÎH Atiourauce viBy 

cl of Partam.M

WüiliU |
A8F T

nwnlcf mit TVv «(m-MtW wend, »"•' I ^^Sb'tFlTO fOT Mt, 

rtuUd là* cottage. - Oh .' i »-ted*r wholire- rm>xiAl' ia.bM^I tea* fal F. 
here," arid Fkwyt « A» M we gw *4 w*-" 4 Craoty cf A-u plis «inm »»

.. u. „ », — -» « -s-n — MeFUtaox B rer, wUAo kufo miltW«U, yrawoy if y*«Bk». tag lilLsgu. f N:e-»ox rad wilt™ Ms
outside,” mid her gwwrwew of the Powoffic*. Cherchée, fat Ce

She gare . gentle r»p it ii- duor, and then haeiredeidr fqr «amie#** Iw 
opteed it There wu the Jd wuosn lying ra *Awfrdl£ we'

I And looting an bright «Ur mete yen «hint the* 
I the family never uw it. In ft#, Job#’* Bibi* U 
In heefcthel he eem everyday el He Bfci end a* 
| the rub* oe the lamp, in the faery of Aliddm, 
I ere said to here brought good fortnre. *o ee*1- 
I thumb me* ou Jobe Sturdy’* Bible it a mark 
of heppinee* in hi* household. Both be end Lie 
wife here the secret of the magie of k, »ii<fathei 
ell pereoee may be bleat a* John Sturdy U, rVtll 
teU them what ilia. It i* the lifting up of your 
heart to God with the prayer, “ Open thon mine 
eye*, that I may hehpld wondrous thing* ont of 
thy lew.* iP
John Study doe* this, to doe* hi* wife, and the 

eonetqueoc* is, that happineee reigns in his little 
thatched cottage : even the pnmy-cat end the 
bees teeming to mew and to buss the happier 
end the merrier through the influence of the 
magic of John's Bible.

tty Smk * «>SLT
Tipilf rtJ be 8j>. cisl

CAPITAL dil.OOti.UOO Sig.
Head Offer, S oArgt Street. Edinburg 

4 Boer: of Hire- tors .1 iieijfen, K- '
Office 257 Hollis Street- 

Ta* U » M U Aim on, 8*nht,
/ . hark» Twining, K«q-, BerrisM 

The Hou Ales. Keith, Merchant 
J. J. gewTCr, Esq-, High Sheriff. Halifax 

Medical Adris-r—D- McNeil Parker, M D. 
Agent__MATTHEW IL RICHEY

POSITION OF 1 HE CtlBP-thl. 
e.-««i Income of the Company, upwards of One 
Handled end Forty-four Thousand Pounds gig.

The Directors beg to direct attention to the fol- 
owing adrantagea to Assurers :
TVs Local Board are empowered to accept propo 

sals without reference to Head Office.
Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions 

n m resident*»
Pi am jams received la any part of the world where 

Agencies hare been esublisbed.
Chime settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assurances upon lisa* of persons 

settled in Ida, who has* so intention of re
moving to an onheelthy climate. 

gj~ Farther information w.ll b • »opp.itd at the 
Company’» offices and Agencies.

^ MATHEW U. RICHEY,
General Agent for Neva Scotia and P. E. Island

AGENCIES.
Amherst, R B Dickey ;Ann»po'ia, Ames Gray; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoy ; Charlottetown P E 1. 
J Longworth ; liigbr, K b Fits Randolph ; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris ; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lunen
burg, if S Jon ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; Pictou 
('richton; Summmiiie, PEI, Ames Campbell ; 
Sydney. C B-, C- Lccnerd ; Truro, A G Arch
bald ; Windsor Jot Allison ; Yarmouth, U. A 

Grantham 
Nov 88

of the tb iv :fcT'OjtChild on the Judgment-Seat
H-.mtd•CH014BERG COTTA EAMILT.

Where bast thon been toiling all dey, sweet 
heart, V

That thy brow is burdened end sad t 
The Master,* wo* may make wrsry%et,

But it leaves the epirit glad.

Was thy garden nipped with the midnight frosts, 
Or eeorehed with the mid-day glue f 

Were thy tines laid low, or the lilies crushed, 
That thy Ihee la ee full of care.

“ No pleasant garden toils were mise,
I have eat* on the judgment-seat,

Where the Matter aits at eve, and call*
The children Mound hit feet."

Hew cernait thon on the judgment test,
Sweat heart, who ait thee there f 

Tie a lonely and lofty seat for thee,
And well might fill Ihee with ear*.

•' I climbed on the judgment teat myself ;
I here aete there alone all day,

For it grieved me to sea the children around, I 
Idling limit life away.

«•They wasted the Master’s precious seed,
They wasted the precious hours j 

They trained not the vine*, nor gathered the I 
fruits,

And they trampled the sweet meek flowers.” I

And what didst thon on tb* judgment seat.
Sweet heart, whet didst thon there ?

Would the idler* heed thy childish voice f 
Did the garden mend for thy care t

•May, thet grieved me more : I called end I cried, 11 
But they left me there forlorn i I

My voice was weak, and they heeded not,
Or they laughed my words to scorn." <

Ah I the judgement seat was not for thee, I j 

The servante were not thine | ,

"“«t - inch igk.. >' 
latcübi! «mal, " *

contain C*lam

, «AP? **

r fiât V”*!

together with tliffc’ Ri up
feren? ; arts

They da not «------"
or an-, other ranetal satwu 
VEOKTARLK ,nd , 
on th£ ■ OKMS ou!j, r~- * 

the mti- ns! flee? th>n tût wbch
tf SENNA. CASTOR OIL,., SALl 

In the trestmtet of Woitiis 
cation ii the EXPULSION of tuei" 
Rowels. T -t- msv be fulfill,* 
by active Porgsti- e», shirt e Z,"? 
t e por -taltic » ; >n of tbc bowik ’ 
mintics, which fee r their expfa?L* 
ordinar y cor tract ton of the bewab k 
them, or r, n.lmng thcQ ; „ ,y, J'l 
to resist ibis con-ruction. ( ither 1, 
use possess the Utter pr per v oak, 
b'.e event, for to piolece it, ii » ..V1' 
large ami nauseous i!o*e»,andoa tfot 
tome purga-tre to carry off the e*,» 
tiens dry's mc'ictr.e, "

at* alee two well befit and

es; S^-.SÏÏÏÏ"..Æ
pocting the wcath -r, though iufajlibiLty is by no 
^ros claimed for them, yet it is hoped toll prove 
tolerably correct The utmost regard to the 
convenience of all who may “
had in tne entire arrangement. Care has be n 
taken to include the latest appointments of Jus- , 
ttcea. School Commissioner*. Examiners anJ 
Inspectors, and also in regard to the 1 me ap 
pointments. The Post Office Department ha* its
.. , . r _____anrl Knst.Vfi rttllpr lU'CCfbArV

of Hay.will est
Have yon any i*e eeuld be

There <* alee a pea
orchard bearing Apple*.

particulars apply to 
CHA BARTEA1

Co, B. B, Oca *SNictenx

QKMÊtm Methodism.lag the sad plight of the old woman, walked
borne very wfflingty togmhrr

told bar mother the sadFlossy had no
good food wee put in e basket, THE GÜEAT i

Sleeping

end sent down to the starving creators. Floaty
from that day became the friend of the old wo-

and thus prayer was answered in both

Wei Flossy of any use in the world, young
ias He pWhat do you think f I lure yon

l b truie, 1 *mAnd can you not be of some nee
not been overlooked. Kailboad Time Taule», 
snd Kegu!Etions of Halif ,x Citt Rail Roap, 
are also given with a variety of other useful infor
mation on subjects of Provincial interest.
ry Orders sent to the * eeleyan Book Room 

Arc v le Street, or to Messra A k W M»cKinlay 
K T Muir, W Gossip, Z liai I. or other BookacVerfl 
will receive immediate attention

PROSPECiUN
in the Pres*, end will be published in the month 

of November ; e work enutled
“ Aewfloundland and if» 

Hlwi»narle»,”
In one b»n.l«on<« Iff me volume ; bound uniform

thus rot only Amoving their seZu”
remo' mg imme i i ely by ffirtr
ti «• h is upon this union that «îu

SUPERIORITY ssn ecU»ft 

<(RIGlNAl4i*
Wood ill s Wcrm Los-tgJ^

as they are the only preparations vP*1 
e scutial quahiics. l he icrrolJ»- iS1
TH ELM IN TIO ,nd PURGATm Z*
them are eminent!, vulva l0 
results, in acioniare.' with ■*- tislng^ ■ 
bination, while thi r are both t 
able to the taste. -* q

Be partie ilsr to ask for WOOI)HJ.w 
are the o ly kind free ft> is daagrr afanJ 
none more elite irions They caa 
Diuggists and Mcliviae Dealer, it— 
Provinces. Tfcc price is on j ffj 

C7“ Be careful lotalonotier ifoiglilîm 
are of a pink color. —

Prep «red only by 
WOO Dili, B80TRl.lt» 

Citt Data hmA a < O IVI U

too t Ton may not have any old woman to re
lieve, but there are many other wsyi of doing
good. Only e* God te make you of uee in this

the g°*lworld, end then look for opportunities, and yon 
will soon find yonraelf thinking of other people 
instead of yourself. And remember this, no
thing* too little to be God’a servant—Eotlint

m:od* serene!
M‘y hjmn »n‘l 
| gentle be» i
soft1 y ",<r lf>l 
Hrsvrn"» os 

foy lie down
Bandom Expressions.

** I’m tired to death.” So jou have said very 
often, and are still alive and in very good 
health.

“ I had not • winkle of sleep all night* And 
yet your bed-fellow heard you more several

DR BADWAY’S PILLS.
non tb* cm or

ALL DISORDERS OP THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

■ladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation,

Lhurch Book Store
49 White St. N Y

LD and Ne» Theological Work». J venile
Book*, Trade, 4c.

m rvclmii-g in 
•eat lecurvty, < 
[to 11 g tad*

k not sloth, n

with Stevcna'a History of Methodism.
BT TUB BBV. WILLIAM VIL**», 

Fourteen years a missionary on the Lland 
Price toaubecribera will be $1.24, to non -»ub- 

acribers $1 40. '

'rads, 4c.
JUST PUBLISUED,

Bishop lire r.*'« Expoiition of lhe 39 Article,, 
with Notei by Up Williams. 1 Vol, 8 vo. Print
ed on timed "paper. Price $4 N. S currency.

Prof J U. Hamilton of Acacia Villa School,

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia,

And yet'• I would not do it for the world.1 
you have done many things equally bed for • 
trifle.

“ We were up to our kneea in mud." You 
know very well the mud wtx not over tour 
•boea.

Names of subscriber* can be sent to the author. 
Mill Town, N. B . or to hi* agent ffrvrt ia boiy, el 

|(foil own aenctlHERBERT G. WILSON, 
Globe House, Granville Street.

Halifax.
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangements of the in- 
ternaT Viscera.

0X1 TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warraitei to effect a Mire Core.
DR. RADWAY’S

X. B Orders f r Rare and Cm ion» work», may 
be rent. ( Post Pail,) te J. H. Hamilton.peaiae and the blame,eye* whieh figfabe

rther than thine ot
And the

Bee farther lagfidreemawe

NOTICEThe voies that shall «oui 
heart.

Will not strive or cry to be heard i 
It will hub the earth, and hush tbe^hesrta, 

And none will reeiat its word.

« Should I sea the Master's treasures lost,
Tb* gifts that should feed bis poor.

And not lift my voice (ba it wash as it may), 
And not be grieved sore ?"

Wait till the evening fella, sweet heart,
Wait till tb* evening fella ;

The Master la near, and knowetb all- 
Walt till the Master eel la.

Bat how farad tig garden plot, #weet heart, 
Whilst thou aat’at on the judgment-seat t 

Who watered thy roe**, and trained thy vine*, 
And kept them from careless feet ?

" Nay 1 that la aaddeat cf all to me,
That le saddest of all I 

My vines are trailing, my roses era parched, 
My lilies droop sod fall.”

Go keek to thy garden plot, sweet heart ;
Go be* till the evening fella,

And bind thy lilies, and train thy vines,
Till for the* the Master calls.

Go 1 make thy garden fair as thou eanet,
Thon workeet never alone |

Perchance he whose plot is next to throe 
Will see it, end mend his own.

And the next may copy his, sweet heart,
Till all grows fair and sweat i 

And when the Master comes et sve,
Happy face» bit coming will greet.

Then shall thy joy be lull, sweet heart,
In the garden so fair to see,

In the Master’s words of praise to ell,
In » look of hie own for thee I

—Sour» at Ilona.

•re et evs, sweet
hear the wbi*|

fompenma,
fthh is turnedMrs. Winelew

An experienced Nuiw end Prashly 
sent* to the attention, of rnfabm

SOOTHING ST|
For Children Teetfl

which greatly facilitate* the proeamgfjj

Lost for Want of Love.
Oo* lovely summer afternoon, Mrs. Ever- 

sleigh sauntered out to the lawn in front of the 
bout, and stood enjoying the pleasant sight* 
and sounds whieh in general gather Mound a 
country home, especially when situated, a* 
Everelelgh Hall la, on an eminence, in the mid
dle of n fleely wooded pa*. Mrs. Bvwaleigh 
stood with her ba* to an open glam door, whieh j 
led into a Urge pleasant room, occupied a* a 
school-room by her two daughters, Katherine end 
Mabel. An angry voice from the school-room 
round her unpleasantly from her musing.

As eh# turned round, Katherine said,1 Mabel, 
you are the moat tiresome, rude girl 1 ever knew 
or beard of, I'll be obliged to go to my room 
again for quiet’ Will you P said Mabel, sau
cily, and then she added in a graver tone, « bud 
forgive me, Kate, and don't go away i I’ll be ta 1 

quiet as a mouse.
11 know you won’t Besides, I’ve no right to 

endure your impertinent teasing, so I don’t see 
why I should forgive you.’ A reproachful 
* Katherine f from her mother earns in to her 
ear then, nuking ksr turn with a reddening 
cheek. Mabel was standing beside bar, and | 
Mrs. Everslslgh, going op to them,

PILL© Lfl seek high com, 
I Per so II* giveth

bargain», prices from $t0 to ff-oo All the above 
Instruments le let, end rent applied if purchase»!. 
Monthly payments received for lhe same. There 
being some lire different make» ol Pianos in tbi< 
large «lock, purchaser» can be suited as a ell here 
as elsewhere, sod perhaps a little better.

10,000 bbeets of Mu»ic, a little soiled, at 11 cents 
per page. Cash paid lor Secondhand Pianos. Uns 
o: t he Largest Stocks of Sheet Mask in 'he United 
Su- es, Music Books, and all kinds of t us leal In
struments and Mastc Merchandise at utt Lowest 
Rite*-

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. Ho 1,
Contain* iff* pages, and nearly Mff^Tuura sud

■aed. l*rie*s—-paper coven, 80 rente 
110* ; bound, II cents, 030, per 100; 
embossed gUt, 40 MW, 034 per 100.
ATH SCHOOL B<LL Ho 3.

by unusual kindneis. I went with him, and, 
sure enough, on the roof of the wood-house was 
fastened a miniature windmill, and the arms 
wore whirling around fast enough to suit any 
boy. I praised the windmill, and my little bro
ther's ingenuity, and be seemed happy, and en
tirely forgetful of any unkind word | end I re
solved, es I had many times before, to be always 
loviog snd gentle.

A fsw days passed by, and the shadow of a 
great sorrow darkened our dwelling. The joy
ous laugh and noisy gist ware hushed, and oar 
merry boy ley In a darkened room, with anxious 
faces around him, his check flushed, and hi* eyes 
unnaturally bright Sometimes his temples 
would moisten, and bis muscles relax, aud then 
hope would corns into our bsMtt, sod our eyes 

It was in on* of

All QOMPOOD Of TWT4BL1 EXTRACT 
PAX?ARID Ol VACUO;

Ouptrtûr to all Ptnatin, Cathartic, or AUtro- 
Itti iMicinu in general ess,

COATED WITH flU!H,
1'bicb renders them very oca restent, aed weft adapt. 
»d for children, sad parecas w»o bars a dislike to Isis

»«». » fbcisfa °f tbfaewsadirfal ■ed/Sail sfrengih, 
UU* blgwr ooMoetretcd. poo to fax of there pin, 
"fit eet more Ihereegkly, sad elssaw tb* sllmsalsry 
sisal, without predetiig cramps, spasms, pUes, tense- 
mns, fa*. tbas say ether PIUs sr ifargaOvcMsdltias

fflllE Subscriber have Just received a freehand 
1 choice selection ot H£W SEASOH’S TEA. 

which for fine flavor, strength and cheapness, will 
on comparison be found the BtU and Cktoftt in 
this city. One trial t>f the following Goode is all 
that is required to test tbs truth of ths above as
sertion.

asTAiL raies lists
Good useful Tea, Is. Od. *nd 2s. per lb
Superior Breakfast Tea, 2s Id.
Oolong (very choice) 3s Od.
HALF-DOLLAR TEA.

This is the Tea that suits all lovers of a cup ol 
good Tea. Lota of not lees than six pounds Is.
4d , per lb.

Good Ground Coflee ••• *<j P« J*>.
Very supetlor rdo Is. Od. par lb.

Also—VO nags Jamaica and Java Goffs*, in bond 
or duty paid, at lowest market rates.

puEssariNa sugar.
Good Brown Sugar, 4d.

la not loo*

ring or wekingi 
ira»p kit band I

softening the gum b», reducing s|ftft|5*| 
will allay all v»m i *T ~fh mbs, w.

Sere I# Kogulata lb* Bumtta 
Depend upon U mother*, It eg fare-re Mml 

■elves, and
Belief nnd Health te yew tafao» I 

We have put up and sold dfandfafajm* I 
years and can say In conflffmweg em
it, what we have tirvee bsee *bla»mffm I 
other medicine—now hat it fmhiUtiLhZ 
lionet to tftet a suns, when umdl Wt Jfas 
did we know an Instance afdhmifibhM I 
one who used it. On th- rantiarefi^ft 
ed with its operation., and spnl m UiSft 
sat cotnmmdation of iu magical rffimjBb 
cal virtu"». Wc speak in thisnetttr -Ukon I 
do know," after 3v ysars nyirimia. nffftfa I 
our rcpuution for ths falilamt of efal «SM I 
declare. In almost wet iafamm wfam fob I 
font is suffering from pah sad -*rw1l-|. riff I 
will bo found in fiftaa or towfaynfaatssifarfr I 
syrup la adminiileid.

This valsablo pasymtiUe la tks ytnalfti» *1 
one of the most rxrxxneee set sanan as»I 
ana in New England, saVmfamwririftmml 
ailing success to

THOUSANDS Ot CASH 
It not only relieves ths childhon pfa fat *J 

vigor*tes the stomach and boo*, asmm sod" 
ity, and gives tone and energy ti fle riffb rpA 
tom. It will almost instantly rviisvs

hriping in the Bewek,
AND WIND OOUO, 

and overcome convulsion, whisk S ati afaAf 
remedied end in death. We briffmkbwsfad

Still sesure abb 
I facer Fat hat'

may hei
eel more brig I

Hymns, and is th* most popular Kabhath r chool
Book svsr Issued. I*riees—-paper cor— —------
each, $33 per 19* | bound, 34 cents, $THL OEEAT WANT SUPPLIED.

It U a W0Ü known fact that Physicians 
bave long «ought to discover » vegetable 
purgativo as a substitute for Calomel, nnd 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as the 
tougbly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Rad way'a Pills, this vciy im
portant and essential principle ia secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) ef Dr. Radway’s 
1MU will produce all the pantive alterative 
h inge—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
' ilthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
‘•Mo. hopes to obtain lqr a does of Bine 

i Mis, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
Bicanes the Stomach, and purge from the 
"vela the diseased and retained humors 

most approw meric, or cathartic 
• r.ccasioning inoouvi ni l .,r v-iok-

.... -v.MegeofPharaucy.
ï i£2 GRRAÏ PURGATIVE.

Tb- r. Ir.ree rot Itrtd. of Xvw York, Deturer 
i « ...try fa tin foBogo of fhsrmevy. ujtrt 
. * Hi!»*» •• theOreal fsrgatlv»," sod theosly

. «ill - llretielae ref« to eUouairter la oaaao of ox- 
re faeLa.’y, sod la Kiyupele», barett-l’ox. Typhoid 

•*. XKluos f reer, their retire l«ts* «.thing. 
..■iS. c.eauiiug, peri/yisg, Isfaeod of gtipieg, 
retiag. ii.'Uiitsliag. and a»o»«otl»i "After ex- 

....i.iog there Mita," write» tho fiobwr, •• 1 tod 
lofUXEAT PtBITT.

cloth boeni
___________ SCHOOL BÉLL.

le an entire new work ot t$S pages, and nearly 324 
Tunas and Hymns. Nearly on* million of than* 
“ Belli" have bean lamed Prices same as " Bell 
Ne 1. both number» sen ba obtained In one vol- 
■me price, bound copy, M cents $44 per 1001

Skoyiaf w waking,

Iwapla tka g*avaI would fill with thankful tear».
I those deceitful calms in his disses* that ba beard 
I the noise of hie little wheel, and (aid, I hear my 

windmill ”
«* Do** it make your bead ache,” I asked.— 

I “ Shall ws take It down ?"

“ Oh no,” replied he. “ It seems a* if I was 
out of doors, and it makes m* feel better."

He mused a moment, end then added, “ Don’t 
you remember, Mary, that ( wanted you to help 
me to fix It, and you were reading, and you told 
me you could not ? But it did not make any 
difference, for mamma helped me."

Oh, bow sadly these words fell upon my ear, 
and what bitter memories they awakened I

How I repented a* I kissed little Frank’s fore
head, that I had aver apokan unkindly to him I 
Hours of sorow went by, and we watched his 
couch ; hope growing fainter and fainter, and 
anguish deeper, until one weak from the morn
ing on which ho spok* of his childish sport, he 
closed hi* eyas once so epMkling, and folded Ms

•on nd, cm burned gilt, TO cents, $63 par loo.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
X) Coptes Issued I A New Binging Book foi 
«ami Bern inariaa, called the Day Bcbool Bell 
ready. It contains about 300 choice Bong*

we tie dew»
lis holy arm eti

All fresh nd wet through 
f* wsit th* mass 
U< tieusly bright,
I untie* te eplenff

100 do Extra State do Bound», Catches, Duets, Trios, Quartettes ant
30 do K. D. Corn Meal Choruses, many of them written expressly for this
17 hhde Good Be,asked the

cause of the dispute. Katherine answered,1 Ma
bel told me it was eleven o'clock whan it was 
twelve, and so csttaed this Is liar to be lata.’ 
1 Intentionally P Oh—well, no. Bat then sbs 
teased me, and disturbed me so afterwards. 
Really, mamma, she ia annoying.’

Mrs. Bversleigh glanced at Mabel, who was 
looking only half sorry, and than at Katherine 
with her homing cheek, lowering eye, and sullen 
brow r then aha said, « A* the letter it too late 
for to-day’s post, Katherine, pet it away, and 
both ef yew fetch your work, white I toll you 
a sad event of my girlhood.’ They obeyed rea
dily, and Mrs. Bversleigb, sitting beside them

of tb# Elements of .'iuric,
31 bbls progressive.which are easy 

Among ths 1 
be found ; “ Ua 
the children coming,'

37 do Crashed Sugar,
the loud17 chests snd halt chests Choice Don’t you bear

In bond or di Always look on the sunn1
n<i InA •• -• Oh ItBY k is,” the Utile Lam and Little Lad,” “ Ob, If I 

ws a little Uni,” " Aevil Chorea," “ Meet me by 
e Banning Brook,’’ Ac. It ia compiled »y Horace 
'atm, author of Sabbath School hell, No». 1 aed 
which have had the enormous sale of 930,000
I’rieee of the Dey School Bell - Paper t o t

,»rth all
A ...I Christ,LOOK HEBE!
«> rsi'luefa-

Goldcn Ointment and surest remedy in the world, Ii Aeta, $30 per loot bound «Ocle, $35 per 110 ; cloth 
bound, emboated gilt, 45 cte, $40 per 100. 15 copias

1URB8 mil diseases of the skin, and is not only a Dysentery and Diarrhea in ebOdna, 
arises from teething or from say fate» 
would say to ereiy mother who has a* 
ing from ray of the foregolag on mates 
let your prejndieea nsr the pffaediaro 
stand between your mflwteg child ant 
that will be enm—yes, absolutely saw

cure, but a preventative from
that ia contagion» by rubbing a little of famished at the loo price, at the retail
an tha hands when exposed.

The world I» beeomiag astonished at the bealiag 
properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS,

Henry YiWATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of Iff# pages ofThe Mftglo Book.

When you too a man with hi* sont off, hie 
shirt eteava* turned up, and bard at work io hi* 
garden, you may be aura ha te not a tesy mao ; 
and if you also era a coupla of bec-hivaa against 
hi* cottage wall, you may be aura ba ia a careful 
as well a* an industrious man ; and if yon should 
see a clean little girl come to tb# door to fall 
him that his dinner ws* ready, you may well 
suppose that hi* wife is a clean and industrious 
woman | and further, if you should see • nice, 
clean little puwy-eet acme to th* done along with 
that clean little girl, you will not ba for wrong in 
judging that his te a comfortable borne.

It was John Sturdy whom I saw thus in hie 
garden planting some young fruit trees. The 
cottage was hie, the bee-hives were bis, the clean 
little girl was bis, and the pussy-cat—that ws* 
little Annie’s pet, and so it was called her*.

If you were to call, and step into hi* cottage 
in tb* middle ot the day, you would see Mrs. 
Sturdy with the dinner laid ready for her hus
band on • clean deal table, plates and dishee, 
knives and forks, ell as clean as they possibly 
can tfa. He is bet a poor man, and cannot af
ford a table doth, except for Sundays snd holi
days | but that U not of much account, be
cause everything in the house it clean and neat. 
Mrs. Sturdy ia a good wife to him, and he is kind 
to her, so they live very happily together. Of 
course they must have troubles, and very heavy 
ones, too, ss every poor min has—especially 
whan winter comes, and coals, snd meat, and 
bread are dear, and work is hard to get. Whst 
I mean ia, that they are happy in themselves. 
There is a magic something which they are pos
sessed of which makes them happy, even in the 
hardest times. What can it be f

Perhaps you have heard of the four-leaved 
shamrock, which the poor people in Ireland ba
ilees to have inch a magic power, that he who 
finds one * do whatever he pleases j or the 
Eastern tale of Aladdin’s wonderful lamp, which 
tf ha only tubbed it, would raise one of the 
Genii, who wan hound te-bring to him anything

beautiful H; and fune*. It contain*PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Be.

COGSWELL $ FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
Agents for Nova Bcoda. May 34.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
■«ft the Afflicted read.

le dird » lbs
Shall we knew each other the use of this modi, in*. If kaowa laand shielding her eyas with her hand, said, « It 

was tbs Christmas holidays—I was just about 
your age, Katharine, and my brother John was 
home from eehool j ba was in hi* seventeenth 
year. There wse quit* e company of young peo
ple together, for all our fimily were there, and 
mramwy COBpuiOBI bttldot. At tb» dUlMT tibll 
wine was used freely. From tacts I preferred 
water, but I soon law Jack did not. It was con
sidered munig to take a glass at wine, and when 
John doubled that it passed •tareproved. Bat
a fear rose within me that that would be exceed
ed also. I watched binrfaaiTowly. I saw him 
steal back into the dining-room after it waa de
serted, and take another glass. Immediately afo 
terwMds, I went in end locked the wine into the 
aideboMd. But that night—bow ba got it I know I 
not—he waa almost intoxicated. Our father saw 
it, and waa slightly annoyed. • The boy’s bead 
was not strong i h* had taken too much, on* 
glass was enough for him yet Ah ! one glass 11 
It fed the appetite, and bis pocket-money sup- 
plyed him with more. Again and again did he 
come in, excited with drink ; every time making 
my father sterner, my mother paler and sadder.
I was his favorite sister, and perhaps by kind
ness—but I may not, cannot pause on 1 perhaps.’
I was cold, bMsb, cruel to him. One night he 
came out of his room ; as I passed the door, he 
caught my hand, and said, « If you let bygones 
be bygones, Jane, and be the same to me as be-1

Buffer little children to
Oh, 'tie glorious,*'The Beautiful Shore,'

Leave with my Mother,' He leadeth me be. 18, New Yosk, oaths teyooiA fltiiiiogSold by Druggist»!» lhfa|Mft* 
Principal Office. Msd9D*T 

Aug • Price only 44 fttef*

? fftifEt CotA, CM 
/JMJti^acncax. rj 
[«flfrcnBl sihfoat, who* «y

cheeked with * *"£'
XaSir tdy, V rcgtsfaad,#»

■ninataa atriowdy. Ft»9 
he important>» 9f mtoI tNM1
r/uahi /Çald in Urn 
r’.tA in. th» bafinr.inff ux*44 JP 

mild remedy, \f not ottaiiflA' 
Hacks tha lung's.

side still waters,” Ac. Price, cover., 30 cte
#34per 199; brand 34ets P»r 199; cloth’
mb. gilt, 40 eta., #34 per 109. AVoteog

ft.».Bella,Nee. land3, Choral Harp *9*1*4bound in I voL, doth, #1.

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF THE

Great Humor Remedy
IIv tVARD’S VEGETABLE

Be did. : m c*>iapottLdcd o#j
l uI . th! free from H,____„ .
: duct», nod prepared with «kill »»d a 
lt> «citnown Dr. Ksdirejr bb b «efentlAe | 
hl.îi AttainmcnU, I ptaBB enotj •omL* 
reuMjdk»# and hUtvmcnt». • • • •

•LAWKKXCE REID.
Tnftsortï CUmirtry

Dr. Sydny SUtom’ Treatment ot Ct

hut wellU.vtat For Choir, Church and Sunday School* is new 
5^7- 1* ”»taina 413 page», ami noarly 790
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful piece» we would name t « Dos* to be Right," 
“ lira off Judah,” “ Khali ws suaaS beyondtas ri
ver f “ Oh, say, shall we meet you all throe 1” 
“ Sabbath Balls chiore on," -• Over the River," 
•• Shall we meet no more te part 1" » The Vacant 
Chair," and 15 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which are alone worth 
more than tha entire coat of the hook. Price, 
oewnd. >• eta. ; #19 per dosen ; #80 per 190. 
Cloth brand, embossed gilt, #1 ; #11 per dosen I 
#90 yt 100. Postage, 14 eta. each.
Hoaxes Wxraas, 4SI Bboadwat, New Yoax, 

Publisher of ,tb* above hooka 
CT Sample copies of any of ike above hooka 

mailed for two thirds of tha retail price

Fattier i

i to Intendedwood, lived an old woman : aba was past eighty, 
bent, infirm and ailing. She was sitting in bar 
little room with a book on her knee. No fire in 
the grate, no bread in the eupboMd, no tea in 
tb# canister, no blanket on the old bedstead, no, 
nothing at all did the old woman poeeeee, bet 
her large book, over which she was poring. 
The last cruet of breed, and th* remaining cup 
of tea had been consumed the day befere. Her 
last penny was gone, her last blanket was pawn
ed long ago, end nothing now remained but to 

Would she do it ? Wait and

' with Radway’a KÜ*

t- 8. 1 XT ALIO II OS VITAL. XXW Voce 
ft:. Kadwat a Co.; I send y va lor pablteattou |L« t£tit of my treatmeat with you Mb fauîrfcl!.,* i,,

l»tCA»=.-I»*a»matt«, of th* Bowfas. John i 
< ■ ’Ai.ruau. agtd thirty-four, was retied on the iii.hi. •h-Sfa ..fôçtohreJtth toama^SÏÏMmluVÀ ’ 
v u called at 10 r.M.i h* had then here «faring .... ;
' Iroe h.mrs; had net a passage for ala day,; I r><. 
!.;■ »lx ot yoar l'illa, aud applied the Heady ttelici ' 
ths ahdomen; In afowmlnstea the pain eereed he t, 
l.ito a calm sleep; at 4 a.x. he had afteeevaruatk.i. 
atSA.x.cathia broahlhat; at 11 a.w., gave him „> 
nwre ptUa, and for dra dare gave him throe pill, i 
day ; he u now well and hearty, la til can, of io 
looiiination of the howeU, 1 succeed in romovtue al 
danger by a single daw of from six to eight in » x 
hour». In Iced cholic. 1 giro the pilis In Urge dore,— 
tix to eight, and a teaspoonlul of Relief to a wim-ria . 
ot water ernry thnw hoars—it always euros.

2nd CA9X—David ltruce, aged twenty-six. ealieil at 
8 e.M. ou Nor. Ifftht found that he hadfbeen attacked 
with biUoe. forer for tweaty-two hoaro. 1 gar* him 
tix of yoar pills erary four hour», sod gate him waim 
drinks of bonset tea. la twenty-four boun he »u 
c-jiirmJescsnt; Is now at work and porfoctly healthy.

ad Cask.—Sarah Warns, aged six year», relied with 
«carle, fever; gave her two pills every fear hour» for 
tweuly-loer boun; applied the Ready R,iwf to her 
*5» gave her iemomade with half a tentpoonful of 
itelief as a drink. In thirty-six hoar» the wa» njavtei with her brother! and lister». 1 have prvscnbid u or 
MU» la eases of Dyipmla, Indigrotion. Costuene-.

-C/J.rautn.'o L4rcjirhlal 
■aere first introduced eleven gW w 
It has hetn proved that they St w* 
article before the puUw ft* 
fÇrJrla, /3f fane hill e,

atarrh, the HackingOcugh*0fi 
aumhlicjl, and numerous 
the JcJfirent, giving immediate *■$
Publie Speaker» mué Simgé*
util find them effectual M clearing * 
strengthening the ***•

Held by all (pruggkts &S0» 
Jffediainc, at SS cents pm ^

te farasburg

It has cured Cancers after the patiente Lave been 
given up as incurable by many physicians 

It his cured Canker ia its want forma, ia hun
dreds ol caaei.

It has always carol Salt Rheum when a trial has 
been given it. a disease that every one knows is 
exceedingly trt 

Eiytipeisa a 
wko here ex pi

It boa cared___________ ___ _______
of them of the most aggravated character.

* tedmatiun
Hr.T.hteuei

AUTUMN BONNETS.
Eaglifrli and French .TI III incry, 

Tr mmed liais, Ac.

EDWARD BILLING’S aaieetfoat for th Aa- 
tumn and winter are ready for inspection and 

constitute a large and epgaut assortment of Novel 
ill*». Trimmed Bonnets for Antuinu, Velvet Bon 
■«»• very handsome, Beaver Velvet and Sfaw 
Haw, the aswafa designs trimmed and untrimmed.

Materials for Milliner’s ns*. Ornaments, Flow
er*, Grasees. Drops, etc. Bonnet and Hat shape», 
newest col- re in Ribbons. Bonnet Silks, Velvets, 
Terry Silka, with a splendid assortment of Feath
ers, in real Ostrich, Grebe, Bird of Paradii*. etc.

LONDON HOUSE,
HOLLIS STREET.

sept 20.

end for
her book **• iequleitiits benefit* do testify, 

t in hoed red» of cases, many

It cares King's Evil.
It has cured many cares of Feald Head.
Turnon have been removed by it in repealed in

stances in which their removal has been prononneed 
impeseible except by a surgical operation.

Uleers of the moat malignant type have been 
healed by its ate.

It has cared many cases of Narsing Sere Month 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Cores of the worst kind have been cured 
by it

■carry has been cured by ft in every ca s in 
which it has been used and tley art many.

It removes White Swelling with a certainty no 
ether medicine baa.

It speedily removes from the fee* all Blotches, 
Pimples, 4c., which though sot very painful, pro- 
bans, are extremely unpleasant to bare.

It has been used in every kind of hamor, and 
■ever fails to benefit the patient.

•hate world
She read on, pointing to each word with her 

wrinkled finger. “ Wbat H she at last exclaim
ed, “ God baa said this, and I so faithless that 
I have doubted Hi* love. • Trust in the Lord, 
and do good ; so shall thou dwell in the land, 
and verily thou a halt be fed.' Oh, how ungrate
ful have I been ! My God has promised to feed 
me, and I doubt hia word ? No, Indeed ; He 
baa given me bread for eighty-two years, and 
He will not leave me now.

tevminatir 
■witaialyirue 

«b cornet an 
***• Const q
"Mte* that It 
™r*el ®a in a 
1 **®#$>y said i 
* * Mfaaaif, 
■**•17 Fathi 

VlteB the] 
■"••Mertdlyl 
T"*® People J

English Pharmaty.
pen ing ani on the way, » 4** *•

Drugs, Chemicals
until I see amendment.’ I left him and went 
down stairs, though immediately sorry for what. 
I had said. 1 did net see John again that night 
Next morning, when I arose, I saw, a* if pushed 
under my room door, a scrap ol written paper. I 
picked it up and read, • I won't disgrace the fa
mily any more. When I gel nothing but un-

And then, placing 
her book on the table, she folded her hands, and, 
looking up to heaven, said “ Merciful God ! 
Thou hat promised to feed those that trust in 
Ths* : Oh ! leave me not, for I look to Thee. 
Oh ! send me bread for Thy dear Son’s sake." 
Then risieg, she went towards the cupboard, to 
lee if there waa on* bit of food left. But no, a 
dry plate, an empty cracked cup, a chipped tea 
pot, an old bent spoon, that waa alL III, hun
gry and weak, the old woman sank down on bar 
scanty bed exhausted. Little children, do you 
ever remember, when you have plenty of good 
things to eat, warm elotbea to wear, and kind 
friande to love you, that many people have not 
the necessaries of life ? Do you remember the 
poor f One little girt did that cold day, as wa 
•hail tee.

" Let us walk through this pretty wood,” said 
Flossy to her gevernesa, aa she ran along over 
ths snow, which yackltd under her feet.

Little Flossy, on getting ap that morning had, 
after reading her Bible, knelt down to pray. It 
waa not with bar lip* only, but with her whole 
heart, that she repeated her morning prayer. 
” Oh I thought she, “ that I might be ol some 
nee iu the world,” and she poured oat her whole 
erafa desire to b«r Heavenly Father. » Dear 
Savionr,” aha said, “ make me Thy own child, 
and help me te please The*. Taaah ms what I 
can do for Tb**, hew I can week fee Th**.’ 
And new waa her prayer to be answered, inhat

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
A KB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, ae they are free from aU deleterious 

compounds of mercury rad Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action ia gentle, without cauain,» the least 
unreal new, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
function* of the body to act ia a regular and apon- 
fanreua manrar. tnlike nmnylemedie* 
do not induce liabthtr to take .^d nor wublUh 
a necessity for the habitual afa> of purgatives 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Mamcien.
a,*"**0™- J°HNSTON, London Drug 
Store. 14* Hoik* 7. tree t. March Id*

Utiwr STEVRSS. ii D
Sr-rpressioa ef Ua Menses, Etadetle, 

Hysteria, Werronsness Cued.
- „ _ ». J., Oct. 16t h, if, 3Du. Kadwati Your Mil» and Ready Ret,, , ,

««te»» area fa» her a,ta, 
Id fraasreUy remit bacd, 
• “f pam ix toe imad, I 
dfr»mre*fite«fh,.icw,.

leer 111.reel, yXtiterreVv.pure, hack, 
«pip vraalffliat u# neik

J. 6. EODC8CK.
Bee that 1 feel aaruicd aa.

to meet the cue.
It bu cured Jaundice In many terete cases.
It has proved very efficacious tn the treatment ol 

PUes, an extremely painful disease.
Dyrpepsi», which i* often caused by humor,has 

been cured by it in numerous instances-
la Female Weaknc.ee», Irregularities and dis- 

eue»peculiar to that iex, has been found a most 
potent remedy.

Ia cares of General Debility, from whatever cause 
the Syrnp cas be relied on u a moat efficient aid

It is a moat eeruia core for Rickets, a disease 
common to children

It» efficacy in all disease» org nating iu a deprav
ed ata-e of the Mood or other fluids of the body ia 
unsurpassed. Iu effects upon the system are truly 
■atealihlng and almrat beyond belief to one who 
has not witnessed them.

This Byrap wUl as certainly curt the di»fa«v for 
which it te recommended as a trial is given it, and 
th* care will be permanen-, u it, by it* wondertal 
Harrniag power, miirely eradicates the direree 
from the »y*tem. The afflicted have only totnr it 
to boromo eoaviaead of wbat we aay in regard te 
*•» fl**! reitef from their auffarings. .

m Pries, $1 par Bottle—or $5 for * boulas.
Pfeperad bv U. Howard. Randolph, Mu.
J““ O- “°Jte * Co, (Baereaeon to Redding 

UC*, 9 Bum street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom

•ed white
lay on a chair. I sailed it. It waa a fare
well tetter from John, saying that ba would ba 
in Liverpool when they rewired tb»e. Leaving 
my mother in oy care, my father followed 
him ; but be waa delayed on tb* way, and ere be 
arrived in that city John had sailed u » com
mon tailor in a veaeel bound for India. Ooc* 
bo wtute to my mother, only once. After a 
wild career of drunkenness, ba fall from the 
mut and wu drowned. My mother died—of a 
broken heart, I think; and my father grew 
gloomy and aitenL Truly the cunt of wine had 
fallen on our home, but O ! bow different might 
it have been but for my unkindnea*. Oh ! my 
darlings, beware of unkind words.’ Berating
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reader» U a mort desirable Advwuoaff ra
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fioiagtoL -a of Appoffite—Molxxeholy—Hi
Loss—Bed

By Dr. HADWATS Pill*.

as a Dijuran pill
To promote
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